
C-7411 to C-7412 Transcriptions 

Friedman, Herbert A. “A Half Century of Fire and Glory, Part 3: 

All the Wars Are One War.”  5 July 1989. 

Herbert A. Friedman: 

 ...and, that’s a kind of a, uh, a, of a snappy way of 

trying to explain the whole military problem of Israel. Don’t 

forget...close it please. 

Male audience member: 

 Sorry about that. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Thank you. Um...there are two couches you can choose from 

[indistinct voices from audience]. Okay...Um, the subject of the 

whole week’s work is, the overarching subject is, “A Half a 

Century of Fire and Glory.” Half a century of fire and glory. 

Half a century begins when? When am I beginning this in my head, 

when I’m trying to plan five lectures for the week?

Male audience member: 

 1948? 
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xpllaia n the whole mimililiitatat ryry problem of Israrael

ose it please.

ce membmbmbere :::

about thaaat.tt  

Frrir edman:::

youuu. Um...ttthehehererr aaarerere tttwowowo ccouououchhheseses you can cho

voicicces fffrom audididienenencecece]. OOOkakakay...Um, thththeee subj

s work k isisis, thtt e overarararchchching subjeccct isisis, “A H

Fire and GlGlGlororory.y.y.” HaHH lflflf a cennntututuryryry ooof f fire and

ury begins whennn??? WhWhWhenenen aaam I bebebeginning this i

ying to plan five lectures for the week?



Herbert A. Friedman:

 ’33. Hitler came to power in ’33. [1:00] So, a half a 

century takes you to about ’83, or ’89, it’s the same thing. 

Um...and I tried to see, in that period of time, that span of 

time, what were these most crucial events. I would like to give 

you, first of all, an opinion of mine, it’s, and therefore 

that’s all it’s worth: that these fifty years...which contained 

the three years that are more important than any other [writing 

with marker]...’45 what happened? 

Male audience member: 

 The war ended. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The war ended. ’48 what happened? [Indistinct voices in 

audience] War began. I mean Israel, Israel war. These three 

years are from the death to the birth, or rebirth of the Jewish 

people. These are the core; this is the guts, of this whole half 

century. [2:00] These three years are the three most important 

years in three and a half thousand years. Never in the three and 
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of ala l, an opinion n ofoff minine, it’s, and thehere

it’s worth: that thhhessseee fffifty years...which 

ears thththatatat aaarerere mmmorororeee imimimpopoportanananttt thththananan aaanynyny other

]...’454545 whahahattt hahahappennnededed??

ceee membererer:::

r ended.

Friedededmannn:::

r endededd. ’4’4’4888 what hapapappepepened? [Indiiistttinininct voi

ar began. III mmmeaeaeannn IsII ra llel, IsIssrararaelelel wwwar. These 

rom the death tttooo thththeee bibibirth,h,, oor rebirth of t

se are the core; this is the guts of this



a half thousand years of our existence...you wanna close the 

door please?

Male audience member: 

 So sorry I’m late. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 It’s okay. There’s a couch here. [door closes] There’s some 

room on the couch over there, and there’s a chair way back at 

the end, whichever’s more comfortable...Okay...Oh, sure, that’s 

alright.

 Um...think very hard about 3750 years. [writing with 

marker] That’s the, [3:00] that’s the lifespan of the Hebrew 

people. Abraham was [writing with marker] seventeen-hundred and 

fifty BCE, so you come down to zero, and then you came up to 

2000, so your total time is 3750 year. We say 5000 years, that’s 

a gross exaggeration. We say 4000, it’s closer to reality, and 

it could be 4000 years, 3750’s close enough. We can’t be exact 

about the datings back there. When did the human being begin to 

write, to write, either in Cuneiform or Bab- or uh 

Hieroglyphics, little pictures, letters came even later. When 
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Fririedman:

kay. There’s a couchh hehhere. [door closes] Th

couccchhh ovovovererer ttthehehererere,,, ananand dd thererere’e’e’sss aaa chchchaiaiairr way 

ichevvererer’s mmmoooree e comffforororttablbble.......OOOkayayay....O.O.Oh,hh  sur

hiiink veryryry hhhaaard dd abababouoo ttt 3737375000 yyyeaeaearsss. [w[wwritingg w

t’s’  the, [333:0000]] ttthahahat’t’t’sss thththeee llliffef ssspaaan of thhhe 

ahaaam was [wwwririrititt ngngng wititith hh mamamarkrkrkerrr]]] ssseventeennn-hu

so yoyoou cococome downnn tototo zzzererero,o,o, aaand then yoyoyou u u came

ur totaaalll tititimemm  is 37505050 yyyear. We saaay 50505000 yea

ggeration. WeWeWe sssayaa 444000000000, iiit’t’sss clclclosososer to real

4000 years, 37377505050’s’s’s ccclololose eeennonough. We can’t 

atings back there When did the human being



did the human being begin to write, in any form whatsoever, 

scratchings, when?

Male audience member: 

 Probably 3000. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 5000 years ago. So, if the Jewish people is [4:00], Hebrew 

people, is 4000 years old, we go back almost to the very 

beginning of human civilization. Until you have the ability to 

write down, and then therefore it gets transmitted to the s- to 

the next generation, there’s no civilization. There are 

storytellings around the fire. It’s all oral, and when you’re 

doing things oral it gets changed, and one guy around the fire 

telling stories around the fire, you know, he’s a great dramatic 

actor and so he’s gonna change that story a little bit, and 

that’s the way the next generation is gonna tell it with some 

little variations, and the next generation. And by God, you get 

down two, three hundred years, and you don’t recognize the same 

story. All the Bible stories were oral before they were written. 

God knows what they were in the original form. He’s the only one 

who knows! Nobody else does, certainly. I’m stressing this: 
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Fririedman:

ears ago. So, if thhhe JeJJewish people is [4:00

4000 yeyeyearararsss ololold,d,d, wwweee gogogo bbback kk alalalmomomoststt tttooo tthe ve

f hummmananan civiviviiilizizizatiooon.n.n  Untnntil yyyooou hhhavaa eee thtt e ab

and thennn thehehererr fofofore iiittt getststs ttrararansssmimm tted to 

neeeration,n,n, ttthehhererere’s’s’s nooo ciciciviiilililizazazatitiiononon. There ar

gss arounddd tttheee fffirrre.e.e. IIIt’t’t’s aaallll oooralalal,,, and whhhen

s oooral it gggetetetsss chchchananangegeged,dd aaandndnd ooonenene guy arouuund 

ries arououound the firii eee, yyyououou kkknow, he’’’sss a a a grea

o he’s gogogonnnnnnaaa change ttthahahat story a liiittttttle bit

way the nexexexttt gegegennen ratitition iiis gogogonnnnnnaaa tet ll it wi

ations, and thehee nnnexexexttt gegegeneraaatitition. And by God

hree hundred years and you don’t recognize



human civilization begins with writing! The Hebrew people were 

[5:00] almost at the very beginning of the writing of all of 

mankind. Okay.

Now, I’m making what you might think is a wild statement, 

That in all these almost 4000 years of history, these three 

years were the most important. How ‘bout that? And the reason 

for it is very simple. Never, never, in all the 4000 years, did 

we come any closer to being wiped out! I mean, my God, we fought 

it out with the Romans and the Babylonians, and the Sumerians, 

and the Akkadians, and the [babbles] all the way down, to the 

Nazis! And nobody came as close to getting us as the Nazis did, 

just a few, handful of years ago. I mean, boy, if you could come 

back 500 years from now and tell people that you were around on 

the Earth when this happened, they would look at you [whispers] 

like you were some kind of magic. [6:00] That’s how it’s gonna 

look like, down the road from now when the kid, when the, when 

the Heb- Jewish people in the future uh, read about this...This 

is when we came to the closest to the death, and this when like 

a snake, you know, that got its head cut off with the tail still 

wiggling, and we were still wiggling a little bit. So we took a 

jump and threw the dice and created a state. I mean, you know, 

you pray for the resurrection of Zi- of Jerusalem and the 
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eryy simple. Never,, neeevevv r,r, in all the 400000 y

closer to being wipeeed dd out! I mean, my God,

the RoRoRomamamansnsns aaandndnd ttthehehe BBBabababylonononiaiaiansnsns, ananand dd tthe Su

adianns,s,s, andndnd thehehe [baaabbbbbblless] allllll thehehe wayayay down,

nobody caaamemm aaass clclclose ttto getetettingngng uuusss as the N

hhhandfulll ofofof yeaeaearsrsrs agogogo. I mememeananan, boboboy,y,y, if yoou 

arrrs from nooow annnd tetetellllll pppeooopppleee ttht atatat you werrre 

hennn this haaappppppenee ededed,,, thththeyeyey wwwouououlddd lllooook at yooou [

re sooome kkkind offf mmagagagicicic. [6[6[6:0:00000] That’’’sss hohohow it

down ththheee rororoadaa  from nononow ww when the kkkiddd,,, when t

wish peoplelele iiin nn thtt e fffutture uuuh,h,h, rrreaeaead d about th

came to the clolooseseseststst tttooo the dededeath, and this 

u know that got its head cut off with the



rebuilding of Zion, and the, then you pray three, pray three 

times a day for 2000 years, and when does it happen? It happens 

when you were at your absolute weakness. I mean, if you were to 

pick a time in 2000 years when you were gonna roll those dice to 

create that state, you wouldn’t pick 1948, would you for God’s 

sake! One-third of your people are killed! And the other two-

thirds of your people are paralyzed! [7:00] American Jews were 

paralyzed, what the hell were they doing then? Russian Jews were 

in prison, what were they doing then? Whole Jewish people is 

just at the lowest ebb of its strength! And that’s the minute 

you pick to create your state? It’s an insanity! But it was a 

necessity. If we hadn’t ‘a done it then, if hadn’t ‘a done it 

then, with the head of the snake cut off the tail would have 

stopped wiggling pretty soon. Metaphor. Two generations after 

1948, sixty, seventy years later, what reason are you gonna give 

your kid not to intermarry? What reason are you gonna give your 

kid to keep Judaism going? What reason are you gonna give your 

kid to be proud of being a Jew? I mean, what are we talking 

about?! If the Jewish people hadn’t rolled those dice, the 

Jewish people would have rolled over and died completely. [8:00] 

The will to live, the survival instinct, all would have faded 

out...
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ourr people are pararalyyyzezz d!d! [7:00] Americanan J

what the hell were ththheeey doing then? Russian

what wewewererere ttthehehey y y dododoinininggg thththen??? WhWhWholololeee JeJeJewiwiwissh peo

loweeststst ebbbbbb offf its stststrrengnngthh!!! AAnA ddd thtt atatat’s the

create yyyouoo rr sts atatate? IIIt’tt s ananan insnsnsannnitii y! But i

Ifff we hadadadn’n’n’ttt ‘aaa dddonoo eee ititit ttthehehen,n,n, iiifff hahahadn’t ‘‘a 

thheh  head offf tttheee sssnananakekeke cccututut offff thehehe tail woooul

gliiing pretttty yy soss ononon. MeMeMetatataphphphororor. TwTwTwooo generattition

, sevvventytyty years latatatererer, hwhwhatatat reason ararareee you 

t to ininntetetermrmrmaraa ry? Whatatat rrreason are yooouuu gonna 

Judaism gogogoinining?g?g? Whahh tt reasonnn aaarerere yyyou gonna g

roud of being aaa JJJewewew??? III meannn,, what are we ta

the Jewish people hadn’t rolled those dice



Whoever made the coffee better tend the coffee... 

Female audience member:

 Me. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [laughs]. Good-bye!  

Female audience member:

 It’s not finished! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, the perking is very disturbing. 

Female audience member:

 Is it really disturbing you? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes. 

Female audience member:

 I’ll go and get it. [indistinct]. 
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s]. Good-bye!  

ence mememembmbmbererer::

ot finininishededed!!!

Frrriedmannn:

thheh  perkiiinggg iiis veeeryryry dddisisistututurrrbiiinggg. 

ence e membmbmber:

really dididistststuruu bing yououou???

Friedman:



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Um, so...in this series, set that I made, of the fifty 

years, and I tried to figure out what to cover for you, with 

you, from fire to glory, so I broke it up, uh, into five lect- 

set- uh, lectures. The first one was on the Holocaust, that was 

the fire. We did that Monday. The second one was the three years 

[writing with marker], this period, we did that yesterday. The 

third one, today, is [9:00] the wars are one war. The fourth 

one, Thursday, is gonna be uh, the growth of Israel, Israel 

growth. That’s already coming into the glory. And the fifth one 

is going to be American growth, and that’s the last chapter of 

the glory. That’s today. So that’s how I broke up the five 

lectures. So today we’re right smack in the middle here. Israel 

is born in war. There’s no other way to get born. There’s no 

other way to get born, except by the shedding of blood. Does 

anybody know how you could have birth without blood? Even the 

men in the room know that, let alone the women who go through 

it. Birth is blood! Okay, [10:00] now we’re still there, the 

blood still flows. All the wars are one war. Now, let me give 

you a couple more dates and then I’ll get back, we’ll get back 

down to the text.
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e ddidi  that Monday. ThThheee sesecond one was thehe t

th marker], this peririiodood, we did that yester

todayyy,,, isisis [[[9:9:9:000000]] thththeee wawawars aaarerere ooonenene wwwararar. The 

ay, isss gogg nnnnnnaaa bebebe uh,,, ttthhe ggrowtwtwthhh ofofof Isrsrsraeaa l, I

t’s alreaaadydd cccomoo inining innnttto thehehe ggglololoryyy. And the 

bbbe Ameririricacacannn grgrgrowowowthtt ,,, ananand thththatatat’s’ss ttthehehe last ch

Thhah t’s tooodaaay... SSSo thththatatat’sss hhhooow I brrrokkek  up thhhe 

o tttoday we’’’rerere rigigighththt sssmamamackckck iiin thththeee middle her

war. Thererere’s no othththererer wwwayayay ttto get booornrnrn. Ther

o get bbborororn,n,n, except bybyby ttthe sheddinnng ofofof blood

w how you cccouououldldld have bibibi trthhh wiwiwithththououout t blood? E

room know that,t llletetet aaalololone ttthehehe women who go 

s blood! Okay [10:00] now we’re still ther



 When did the war begin, which I call “the one war”? Give me 

a beginning day. Who, those of you who were here yesterday, keep 

quiet.

Female audience member: 

 You mean the war of independence?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 When did the war of the Jews for the rebuilding of their 

state in modern times being?

Male audience member: 

 1920? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. [indistinct response]. No.  

Male audience member: 

 ’45? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. 
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Friedman:

id thhheee wawawarrr ofofof ttthehehe JJJewewewsss forrr thththeee rererebububuililildding o

dern tititimemm sss bbbeinining?

ceee membererer:::

Friedededmannn:::

ndistininnctctct rrresee ponse]... NoNoNo.  

ce member:



Male audience member: 

 1880, 18- [indistinct] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You’re not even warm. 1880s, no. What?  

Male audience member: 

 1871? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Were you here yesterday? [laughs] You devil!  

Male audience member: 

 ...the first Jewish settlement, in uh... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What was the name of it? [11:00] 

Male audience member: 

 I can’t think of the name of the settlement...It was 

sometime in the 1870s 
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ce member: 

Friedman:::

ouuu here yyyesesesteteterdrdrdayayay??? [l[l[lauauaughhhs]s]s] YYYouuu dddevvvil!  

ce member: 

firsrsst JeJeJewish setetettltltlemememenenent,t,t, iiin uh...

Friedman:

as the name of f ititit??? [1[1[11:1:1:00]



Herbert A. Friedman:

 18- 1871, there was a farm settlement set up by a French 

Zionist named Charles Netter, N-E-T-T-E-R, and he brought twelve 

young boys from France to learn agricultural farming, and they 

lived on this farm outside of what we called today, what’s 

Jaffa...and a Bedouin on a camel, coming out of Jaffa, there was 

no Tel Aviv then...saw these kids, got nervous, got excited, or 

had some great historic understanding that, “Oh boy, here are 

the Jews, we better stop ‘em and nip it right in the bud.” So he 

either was an ignorant, illiterate camel driver, or he was a 

wise, prophetic Arab, one or the other... [12:00] But he shot 

the first kid. That was the first casualty. The first casualty 

in the effort of modern Jews to recapture the land took place, 

uh, um, in 1871. Okay. 

 Now where are we now? We’re 1989...so what do we got? We 

got 118 years. That war’s been going on for 118 years. Now, did 

you ever hear before in modern history of a hundred years war? 

Yeah, there was a hundred years war between the French and the 

English in the 14th century. Okay? So a hundred years is not 

unusual...How ‘bout a two hundred years war? Was there ever a 

two hundred years war in, uh, in human history? Where? 
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a BeB douin on a camamelell,,, cocoming out of Jaffffa,

then...saw these kkkididdsss, got nervous, got ex

eat hhhisisistototoriririccc ununundededersrsrstatatandndndinggg thththatatat, “O“O“Ohhh bbboy, h

e bettteteter stststooop ‘‘‘em aaandndnd nipip ittt righghght tt ininin the b

an ignoraaantnn , ilii lililiteraaattte camamamel dddriiivevv r, or he

etttic Arababab,,, ooonee e ororor thehehe ooothhhererer....... [1112:2::00] Buut 

idd.d  That waaas thhhe fififirsrsrsttt caaasssuaaalttyt ... TThT e firssst 

rt of moderrrnnn JeJJ wswsws tttooo rererecacacaptptpturrreee ttthe land too

1871.1.. Okakakay. 

here arerere wwweee now? We’rerere 1989...so whahahattt do we

rs. That wawawar’r’r’sss bebb en g iioing ooon n n fofoforrr 111 8 years.

ar before in mooodededernrnrn hhhisisistoryryy oof a hundred ye

was a hundred years war between the French



Female audience member

 Well, there always were conflicts in the, in the Nile delta 

between the Egyptians and their neighbors. [13:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Those are steady border, territorial conquests. They can go 

on forever. But I’m talking about a continuous, consecutive war, 

with the same objective over a long period of time. The Hundred 

Years War was England and France attempting to determine 

domination between them over territory, who was gonna own the 

British Isles, who was gonna own the landmass of France, and 

they fought for a hundred years over that one same issue. So 

that’s what I mean about a continuous war on the same problem. I 

don’t think you’ve ever had a two hundred years war in human 

history.

Male audience member: 

 What about the Crusades? 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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aree steady border,, teteerrrr ititorial conquests.s. T

But I’m talking abbbouuuttt a continuous, consec

me obbbjejejectctctiviviveee ovovovererer aaa lllononong pepeperiririododod ooof ff tititimmme. Th

as Englglglanddd aaanddd Frannncecece atttttemptptptiiinggg tott dddetee ermi

between ttthehh m m m ovoo ererer terrrrirr toryryry, whwhwho waww s gonna 

esss, who wwwasasas gonononnanana ownwnwn tttheee lllananandmdmmasasass of Fraanc

ffof r a huuundddreeed yeeearararsss ovovoverrr thhhattt oooneee same iiiss

I mean aboooututut a cccononontititinununuououousss waaarrr ooon the saaame 

you’u’’ve eeever had dd a twtwtwooo huhuhundndndred yearrrsss wawawar in

ce member:

bout the Crusades?



 Och! So you now you put your finger on it, exactly! In the 

11th and 12th centuries, you had an effort by, on the part of the 

Christian forces of Europe to take over the Holy Land. Okay. 

How’d that war come out? [14:00]

Male audience member: 

 The Christians lost. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 They lost. Who won that war? Who was the final, 

culminating, great Arab general who won that war?

Male audience member

 Saladin. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Saladin! You know the name of the street in Jerusalem, 

Salah ad-Din, in east Jerusalem, where you’re going past the 

Damascus Gate and you turn left, and you’re on Salah ad-Din 

Street, and those shops are all open on Shabbat, and everything 

else in west Jerusalem is closed? Salah ad-Din is Arabic for 

Saladin. Who was the final, culminating Christian king whom 
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risstit ans lost.

Friedddmamamannn:::

ost. WhWhWho wowowonnn thththat wwwararar?? WhWWho wawawas thththe ee fififinann l, 

, great AAArarr bb gegg neneneral whww o wowowon thththattt war?

ceee memberrr

n.

Friedmamaannn:::

n! You knowowow ttthehehe name ffof tthehehe ssstrtrtreeeeeet t in Jerus

n, in east Jeruuusasasalelelem,m,m, wwwhereee yyou’re going pa

te and you turn left and you’re on Salah a



Saladin fought? Great, famous, English, Richard the Lionhearted. 

He kicked him in the behind and sent him back to England with 

his tail between his legs! Seven popes, all the gold of Europe, 

all the kings, all the big horses, all the armor, my God it went 

on and on! All the big forts they built in in in, in Palestine, 

the remnants of which you can see [15:00] today...Nothing doin’! 

They lost. These scruffy little desert nomads beat ‘em. Alright? 

So now what’s the application of that to today? What do you 

think the Arabs think?

Audience:

 Holy war 

 Just wait ‘em out.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [laughs] “It only took us two hundred years to know those 

Christians out of the box! What the hell’s the hurry to make 

peace with the Jews? Come on! We got time, we’ll get ‘em. We’ll 

get ‘em.” You have to know how your enemy thinks. I had a 

conversation once with a man in Jerusalem of the tribe, of the 

family Nashashibi. Nashashibi is one of the great Arab families, 

and rich, gold watch chain, Harvard, Oxford, three piece suit, 
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Theeses  scruffy littltle dedd sesert nomads beat ‘em

’s the application ofoff tthhah t to today? What d

rabs thththininink?k?k?

arrr

aiiit ‘em ooouttt.  

Friedededmannn:::

s] “It onononlylyly took us tttwowowo hundred yyyeaaarsrsrs to kn

out of thheee bobobox!x!x! Whahh tt thththe hehehellllll’s’s’s tttheh  hurry t

the Jews? Come ononon!!! WeWeWe gggot tttimimime, we’ll get ‘

ou have to know how your enemy thinks I ha



[16:00] half a dozen languages, cultivated, international, uh, 

uh broad-minded person. You know, you love to meet people like 

that. Just a pleasure. No silly dope talking about yesterday’s 

television show. And you talk to this guy and you get from him, 

you get the mentality...”It’s really too bad,” he says, in his 

Oxford accent, “that you people don’t understand, that you are 

aliens here. You don’t seem to understand it. You don’t belong 

here! You are Europeans. White, middle class, Europeans, with a 

slight professional overlay. But underneath it all you are pants 

sellers and herring sellers, and that’s what you’ve been for 

hundreds of years in your European ghettos. That’s what you are! 

And I’m sorry, I don’t hold anything against you, but that’s 

what you are. And [17:00] you’re trying to come into a place 

that doesn’t belong to you. And it really doesn’t matter that 

you think it belonged to you. I’m sure Abraham was a Hebrew. I, 

I agree. But, one of Abraham’s two sons was Ishmael, and the 

other one was Isaac. Okay? And Isaac was the light man and, and 

the Jew, and he went off to Europe, and Ishmael was the brown 

fellow, and he was the Arab, and he stayed here. So, forget 

about all that Bible stuff and...we have just as much of a claim 

from it as you do. That’s not our claim, it shouldn’t be your 

claim. We’re talking about today, and you don’t belong, and 
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. YYouo  don’t seem toto uuundndn ererstand it. You dodon’

re Europeans. White, mimmidddd le class, European

essiooonananalll ovovoverererlalalay.y.y. BBBututut uuunderererneneneatatathhh ititit aaalll you

herrinining gg sesesellllererers, aaandndnd thahhat’sss wwwhatatat yououou’ve be

years innn yououour rr EuEuEuropeeeaaan ghehehetttososos. ThTT at’s wha

ryyy, I dononon’t’t’t hholololddd anaa ytytythihihinggg aaagagagaininnsttt yyyou, buut 

e. And [1117:::0000] yooou’uu rerere tttryryryiiinggg ttot  cooome intooo a

t bbbelong tooo yyyouoo . AnAnAnddd ititit rrreaeaeallllyyy dddoesn’t mmmatt

t belellongegeged to yououou. I’I’I’m mm sususurerere Abrahammm wwwasasas a H

t, one ofofof AAAbrbb aham’s tttwowowo sons was Issshmhmhmael, a

as Isaac. OOOkakakay?y?y? Anddd IIsaac wwwasasas ttthehehe light man

d he went off tttooo EuEuEurororopepepe, annnddd Ishmael was th

he was the Arab and he stayed here So f



good-bye, and you should go without bloodshed, but if you won’t, 

then we will send you back.”

Male audience member: 

 How are you convinced that the viewpoint you just expressed 

dominant or majority... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 It’s the intellectual Arab point of view! When you say 

dominant or majority, I mean I dunno [18:00] what most Arabs 

never heard of it, don’t think that way. But, the layer of, of, 

the diplomatic layer, the governmental layer, the academic and 

intellectual layer in the Arab world, every Arab university 

graduate, and don’t forget in the, only the last twenty-one 

years, in the West Bank we, we have built four universities for 

them. Before that we used to let them come to the Hebrew 

University, Haifa University. Um...so, we’re bringing them, uh, 

through education, into the modern world...There are tens of 

thousands of them now who are beginning to think that way! 
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Friedman:

he innntetetellllllececectututualalal AAArararabbb popopointtt ofofof vvvieieiew!w!w! WWWhhen yo

majoooriririty,,, III mememean III ddduunnonno [181818:00]0]0] whahahattt most

of it, dddonoo ’ttt thihihink ttthahh t wawaway. BBButtt, the laye

tiiic layererer,,, thtthee e gogogovevv rnrnrnmemementttalalal lllayyyererr, the accad

l layer iiin thhhe Arrrababab wwworororldldld,,, eeeveeeryyy AArA ab uniiive

nd don’t fooorgrgrgetee iiin nn thththe,ee oonlnlnly thththeee last twwwent

he WeWeWest BBBank we, wewewe hhhavavavee bububuiiilt fourrr uuunininivers

e that wewewe uuusess d to letetet ttthem come ttto thththe Hebr

Haifa Univivivererersisisitytt . UUm...so,o,o, wwwe’e’e’rerere bringing 

cation, into ththheee momomodededernrnrn worrrldldld...There are t

f them now who are beginning to think that



Male audience member

 Was this an actual conversation that took place between you 

and this fellow? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 In the Jerusalem Museum, in a lovely dining room on the 

second floor, with twenty people there, David Rockefeller was 

the guest of honor, Teddy Kollek gave the lunch, and we were 

sitting there talking, drinking uh, cognac after lunch in a very 

civilized way, and this is what Mr. Nashashibi said. [19:00] 

Male audience member: 

 What was your response? What... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I said...Yes, Peter? 

Peter:

 Let me predict your response. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [laughs] Oh ho, that’s a good game! Okay. 
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r, wiw th twenty peopopleee thehere, David Rockefefel

f honor, Teddy Kollekekk gave the lunch, and w

re taaalklklkinining,g,g, dddriririnknknkinininggg uhuhuh, cococogngngnacacac aaaftftftererer lunch

ay, aaandndnd thihihisss isisis whaaattt MMr. Nashshshaaashihihibibb sssaiaa d. [

ceee membererer:::

ass your rrressspooonssse??? WWWhahahat.tt .... 

Friedededmannn:::

...Yes,, PPPeteteteree ? 

predict your response



Peter:

 Uh, your response to him was, um, “Mr. Nashashibi, those 

ghettoes in Europe that you’d have us return to have all been 

burned to the ground by the Nazis. We have no home in Europe 

anymore either. Where would you put us? Where would you have us 

live?”

Herbert A. Friedman:

Oh, listen, we tried that one. He said, “New Mexico’s a 

nice place. It’s empty.” It’s a, it’s a blip in history! He 

doesn’t care about the ghetto being destroyed, or you don’t 

wanna go back to Poland. Fine, you don’t wanna go back to 

Poland, it’s okay by him, he’s not trying to shove you back to 

Poland.

Peter:

 Where would he have us? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 He’s trying to shove you OUT of where you don’t belong. Go 

wherever you want! 
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Friedddmamamannn:::

sten, wewewe tttriririeddd thattt onoone. He sasasaiddd,,, “NNNewewew Mexi

It’s emppptytt .””” It’t’t’s a,,, it’sss a blblblippp in histor

e about ttthehehe ghehehettttttooo bebebeinining dededestststroooyeyeyed,d,d, or yoou 

ckk k to Polllannnd... FFFinnne,e,e, yyyououou dddooon’’’t waaannnna go baaack

s oookay by hhhimimim,,, hehehe’s’s’s nnnototot tttryryryinnnggg ttto shove you

would he have uuus?s?s? 



Peter:

 That’s the point, there’s nowhere else! 

Herbert A. Friedman: 

 Come on, there’s nowhere else! The world’s empty! The whole 

Antarctic is empty. 

Peter:

 ...the Holocaust, there wasn’t a square foot of earth for 

Jews on this planet. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Who said so?! 

Peter:

 I said so, I’m [indistinct]...History says so! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oooh, well that’s between mister...that’s between 

mister...No, we said so! Peter! We said so. In nineteen hundred 

and forty-five, we said, [20:00] “We wanna go home!” And where 
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s eempm ty.

Holoocacacaust,t,t, thehehere wwwasasasnn’ttt a sqsqsquuuarerere foooooottt of e

s planet... 

Frrir edman:::

id so?! 

so, I’m [i[i[indndndisisistitt nct]t]t].. H.Hisisstototoryryry sssays so!

Friedman:



is home, and the British said, “Well, look, hey, fifty years ago 

we offered you Uganda. And you didn’t want it!” Hey, not bad if 

we had taken it. Uranium, gold, oil, water, all the coffee up 

there in the highlands of Kenya. Come on! Let, we must be honest 

with ourselves. There’s a place we wanted! We rejected every 

other place. We got our roots!

So my conversation with Mr. Nashashibi is, “Listen,” and 

he’s how I answered him, “uh, you, you think we don’t belong 

here, you think this is not ours, you think we are alien, 

Europeans...Yes, of course there are plenty of other places. 

Listen, we are a creative people, we are quite a genius people, 

we are very vigorous when we want to get our act together. Uh, 

yes there are three states out in the western part of America, 

uh, we would only need the amount of land [21:00] that the 

Navajos are using, [laughs] in the northwest corner of New 

Mexico, but that’s about the size of Israel. They got 8000 

square miles on that reservation, that’s what Israel consists 

of, is 8000 square miles. Um, and we sure could have made deals 

in, in South America, and we could have taken the deals from the 

Eng- the deal from the English then, and we could make a deal 

with a lot of countries today. Would have been some struggle, 

would have been some blood, would have been some waiting in 
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convnversation with MrMr. Naashs ashibi is, “Liiste

answered him, “uh, yooouuu, you think we don’t 

hink thththisisis iiisss nononottt ououoursrsrs, youuu thththinininkkk wewewe aaarre ali

.Yes, ooof cococouuursesese theeererere arerre plelelenntn yyy ofoo ooothtt er p

are a creeeataa ivivve ee pepepeopleee,, we aaaree qqquiiitett  a geniu

vvvigoroususus wwwhehhenn n wewewe wanananttt tooo gggetetet oooururur aaact togget

ree three stttatttesss oooututut iiinnn thththeee wwwessts eeernnn part ooof 

d ooonly needdd ttthehh aaamomomounununttt ofofof lllannnddd [[[21:00] ttthat

usininng, [[[laughs]]] inii ttthehehe norororttthwest cccororornenener of

that’sss aaaboboboutuu  the sizizizeee of Israel. TTThehehey got 

s on that rrresesesererervvav titition, thththatatt’s’s’s wwwhahahat t Israel c

square miles. UmUmUm,,, ananand d d we sssuurure could have m

h America and we could have taken the deal



camps in Europe. I spent three years in, in DP camps in Europe. 

I told that whole story yesterday, of how we brought in a 

quarter of a million people in order to bring them out and get 

‘em into Palestine with some manpower and some guns. Was a three 

year piece of work out of the life of the Haganah, and that’s 

the same ’45 to ’48, and I worked there, in Germany, and lived 

through it. Brought plenty of people and plenty of guns. So it 

was fine. So I said, “But what, the mistake you make is that 

[22:00] you don’t understand the, the the strength of will of 

the Jewish people, and the dream of the Jewish people, and why 

this uh rotten, rocky, empty land is so cru- important to us, 

and we shall not give it up. So, you think you can get rid of us 

and that time is on your side and you will continue trying, as 

long and as hard as you can. And we will continue trying as long 

and as hard as we can to get a foothold here.” He said, “You 

haven’t got it yet,” and I said, “We sure haven’t. But your two 

hundred years aren’t over yet.” Okay! [Hebrew word] as you say 

in Hebrew in the Talmud, stalemate, check! Playing chess, and 

the conversation is check. Not check mate!

Male audience member: 

 What’s a direct response to the brown one, Ishmael? 
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Brrouo ght plenty of f peeeopoo lele and plenty of ggun

o I said, “But whatt, thtthe mistake you make i

don’ttt ununundededersrsrstatatandndnd ttthehehe, theee thththeee ststtrererengngngtth of 

peopllle,e,e, andndnd thehehe dreeeamamam offf thheee JJeJ wiwiwishss pppeoee ple,

ten, rockkkyy,y eeempmm tytyty lannnd dd is ssso crcrcru--- important

l not giviviveee itiit uuuppp. So,o,o, yyyouuu ttthihihinknkk yyyouuu can gget

mee is on yooourrr sssidddeee ananand dd yoyoyouuu wwwillll  cooontinue tr

haaard as yooouuu cacc nnn. AAAndndnd wwweee wiwiwillll cccooontinue ttrtryi

as wwwe cacacan to getetet aa fffoooooothththolololddd here.””” HHeee said

it yettt,”,”,” aaandnn  I said,d,d, “We sure haaaveeen’n’n’t. But

rs aren’t ooovevever rr yeyy t.tt ”” OkOkay! [H[H[Hebebebrererew word] as

n the Talmud, ssstatatalelelemamamatetete, chhheececk! Playing che

ation is check Not check mate!



Herbert A. Friedman:

 What do you mean what’s the direct response? He’s the 

father of the Arab people. [23:00] He’s the half-brother of the 

Jewish people. What d’you call him, the Arabs call him, when 

they wanna, when there is real, authentic friendship between and 

Arab and a Jew they call each other cousin. When the Arab wants 

to mock and sneer the Jew as his enemy, he also calls him cousin 

but he calls him cousin with a sneer. It’s interesting...when 

you listen to the conversation in Hebrew and Arabic...on, on the 

street, which, you can’t if, as a tourist. You gotta get hold of 

that language, and I plead with you, all the time, you’ve got to 

learn at least the Hebrew! You got to! And every one of you in 

this room is smart enough to do it. This is a question of 

willpower and arranging your lives, that’s all, for God’s sake. 

Every one of you has got within the reach of your hand an 

Israeli student in some university near you who’s twenty years 

old and would love to have the few bucks that you would pay him 

for the tutoring, or her, and you will learn the language in a 

year. Do it, for Christ sake! [24:00] 

Okay, close the parenthesis, pardon me. Um, then, when, 

when your ear is attune to it and you hear it, you will hear the 
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Jeww they call each h ototthehh r r cousin. When thehe A

sneer the Jew as hhhisiss enemy, he also calls 

s himmm cccououousisisinnn wiwiwiththth aaa sssneneneer. ItItIt’s’s’s iiintntntererereesting

to thhheee convnvnveeersasasationnn iiinn HeHHebrewewew andndnd Arararabibb c...

ch, you cccanaa ’ttt if,f,f, as aaa tourururist.t.t. YYYouoo gotta g

geee, and III ppplelleadadad wwwitii hhh yoyoyou,,, aaallllll ttthehehe tttime, yyou

assts  the HHHebbbreeew!!! YYYououou gggototot tttooo! Anndn  evvvery oneee o

s sssmart enooougugugh hh tototo dddooo ititit. ThThThisss iiisss a questtition

nd ararrrangngnging yoururur llliviviveseses, thththat’s allll,,, fofofor Go

f you hhhasasas gggotoo  withinnn thththe reach offf yyyououour hand

dent in somomomeee unununivii er iisitty neaaar r r yoyoyouuu who’s twen

ld love to haveee ttthehehe fffewewew bucccksksks that you woul

oring or her and you will learn the langu



word cousin said in one way, and you’ll feel a good feeling, or 

you’ll hear the word cousin said in a different way and you’ll 

say, “Oy vey, there he goes, the bastard, he’s gonna shoot me or 

I’m gonna have to shoot him!” That’s the answer to it, there’s 

no evading it! Mr. Nashashibi has to know that we are intending 

to stay, and we have to know that he intends to get rid of us. 

And the trick in the game is to see if we can find a middle 

ground, and there is only one middle ground, only one. And 

several of our great leaders have enunciated it in words, 

beginning way back with uh, with uh president, the first 

president, a man who was first Professor Chaim Weizmann, [25:00] 

who got Professor Albert Einstein, Weizmann from England and 

Einstein from Germany, came to American in 1921, they came 

together on the same boat to begin the preaching of the Zionist 

movement to the Jews in the United States, and in 1921 Mr. 

Weizmann said, “This is a struggle of two rights.” No one right 

and one wrong. It’s a struggle of two rights. We are both right, 

and we have to learn how to share that original homeland. And 

down through the years since 1921, Mr. Ben-Gurion said the same 

thing, every meeting of the uh, commission that he came, the 

Peel Commission, and the Morris and Grady Commission and the 

[unsure] Commission...They [indistinct] every few years, 
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ck ini  the game is tto sess e e if we can find a m

there is only one mimiidddddllel  ground, only one.

our gggrerereatatat llleaeaeadededersrsrs hhhavavaveee enunununciciciatatatededed iiittt iin wor

ay baaackckck wititithhh uhuhuh, wiiiththth uhhh presesesiiidenenent,tt ttthehh  fir

a man whooo wasasas firirirst PPPrrrofessssssorr CCChaaaimii  Weizman

feeessor AlAlAlbebebertrtrt EEEinininstss eieiein,n,n, WWWeieieizmzmzmannnnnn frfrfrom Enggla

ommm Germannny,,, cccammme tototo AAAmememeririricccannn iiin 1119929 1, theeey 

thhhe same bbboaoaoat tt tototo bbbegegegininin ttthehehe ppprerereaaaching offf th

the Jewswsws in thhheee UnUnUnitititededed SSStatatatttes, anddd iiin n n 1921

id, “ThThhisisis iiisss a strugggggglelele of two riiighhhtststs.” No 

ng. It’s aaa stststrururugggg lell  offf ttwo riririghghghtststs. We are b

to learn how tttooo shshshararareee thattt ooriginal homela

h the years since 1921 Mr Ben-Gurion said



everybody gets in heat and sends, this is during the ‘20s and 

‘30s, [26:00] sends a commission over to see what should be 

done. And every time any Jewish uh, official testified in front 

of that commission, whether it was Ben-Gurion or whether it was 

Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver from Cleveland, or whoever it was, they 

all came down the decades with the same line: partition, 

partition, partition, partition. Which means, two groups of 

people set up two forms of autonomous government, live side by 

side, no borders, no customs declarations, maybe even a common 

currency, or maybe not, doesn’t matter...I mean, Canada, 

America. You’ve got a thirty-two hundred mile border with not a, 

not a, um, one machine gun on it! 3200 miles! Can drive your car 

in and out, you know, in the old days you used to smuggle some 

whiskey in the trunk of your car, when there was prohibition in 

America. [27:00] 

Uh, alright, so we gotta get back on the track. Uh, by the 

way, the second strain of Zionist thought, from Jabotinsky on 

down, was no two peoples in one- sharing one land. No, no, no, 

no, no. They had a slogan like this, well I don’t have, here, 

okay. Um, their slogan is a fist holding a rifle, and one end of 

the rifle touches the Mediterranean, and one end of the rifle 

touches Amman in Jordan, and the Hebrew says “Rak kakh!” which 
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parrtit tion, partitioion. Whihich means, two grgrou

up two forms of auttonnnooomous government, live

rdersss,,, nonono cccususustototomsmsms dddecececlalalaratititiononons,s,s, mmmayayaybebebe even 

r mayyybebebe nototot,, dododoesn’’ttt mmattttter.......I mmmeaee n,n,n, Canad

u’ve got aaa thththirii tytyty-twooo hundrdrdreddd mmmillle ee border w

onnne machihihinenene gununun ooon nn ititit!! 3222000000 mmmilillesess!! Can drriv

yyoyou knowww, innn tttheee ooldldld dddayayaysss yyyouuu uuuseede  to smmmug

theee trunk ooofff yoyy ururur ccararar, whwhwhenenen tttheheherrre was prrrohi

7:00]0]] 

right, ssso o o wewewe gotta gggetetet back on thhhe tttrrack. U

cond straininin oooff f ZiZZ oniiistt thththouuughghght,t,t, fffrom Jaboti

o two peoples iiinnn ononone-e-e- ssshariiinngng one land. No,

y had a slogan like this well I don’t have



means “only thus,” “only this way,” “we want the whole bloody 

thing,” from the Mediterranean out to the desert, the Jordanian 

desert.

Okay, so you have two, two trends in Zionist thinking, and 

uh, they have fought each other, I mean even with weapons, all 

the way down through the years. And uh, Shamir today comes from 

that line, Ben-Gurion from yesterday came from the other line, 

[28:00] the Jewish people is split in Israel today. Uh, the 

Jewish people in the diaspora is split...I mean, how many 

American Jews uh, uh take one side or take the other? And it’s a 

lot...half the Israeli Jews take one side or the other, the 

Boychiks can’t make their mind up. That’s our weakness. And by 

the way, Nashashibi knows that. ‘Cause one of the little tiny 

pieces in the conversation was, he said, “Well, you know, you 

fellows think you have all the time in the world to get your act 

together. You don’t.” [laughs] I mean, he’s right!

Alright. None, none of this is a digression, by the way. 

It’s not a digression. That’s why I gave the title to this 

thing, “the wars” beginning 118 years ago, “are one war!” And 

where it’s gonna end, in time, in the future, I haven’t got a 

clue. So let me just bring [29:00] you up to date as to where 

everything is. Now, let me first show you the map.
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Benn-Gurion from yesesteteerdrdr ayay came from the oth

Jewish people is splpllitiit in Israel today. Uh

le innn ttthehehe dddiaiaiaspspspororora aa isisis sssplititit.......I.I.I mmmeaeaean,n,n, how m

ws uhhh,,, uhu tttaaakee e one sisisidde oor tatatakkke ttthehh ooothtt er? 

the Israeeelill JJJewee sss takeee one sssidddeee orrr the other

n’t makeee thththeieeirr r mimimindnn uuup.p.p. TTThahahat’tt s ououour weakneess

shhah shibi knnnowwws thhhatatat. ‘C‘C‘Cauuussse onnne off f the liiitt

he conversaaatititionoo wwwasasa , hehehe saiaiaid, “WWWell, youuu kn

nk yoyoou hahahave allll thehehe tttimimimee innn the worrrldldld ttto ge

ou don’n’’t.t.t.””” [laughs] III mmmean, he’s riiighghght!

t. None, nnnonononeee ofofof ttthihihis iiis a dddigigigrereressssion, by t

digression. Thahaat’t’t’sss whwhwhy y y I gagaavveve the title to 

wars” beginning 118 years ago “are one wa



This is a military map, and you won’t see it in a book or 

in a magazine or anything, and uh it’s in Hebrew ‘cause it 

doesn’t exist in English. Uh, hayam a tikhon, this is the 

Mediterranean, right here, so that over here, this is [Hebrew] 

which is part of uh, Tripoli, which is today called Libya. This 

is Libya. Here is the Egyptian port of Alexandria. Here is 

approximately El Alamein, Rommel got as far as here...You, those 

words, Rommel, El Alamein... 

Male audience member: 

 World War II. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay, World War II. 

Male audience member: 

 What’s the date of this map? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The date of this map? Oh, geez, it’s gotta be down there 

somewhere...[indistinct voice from audience] 

Male audience member: 
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ly ElE  Alamein, Rommmmelell gotot as far as here.e...

el, El Alamein... 

ce meeembmbmbererer:::

War II.I.I. 

Frrriedmannn:

Wooorld Warrr IIII... 

ce mememembererer: 

the dadaatetete ooofff this mapapap???

Friedman:

te of this map? Oh geez it’s gotta be dow



 December, 1962. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay. [30:00] 

Male audience member: 

 December what? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ’62. Nothing has changed on this map since ’62. It’s not a 

political map. Um, this is a map showing terrain; this is a map 

showing how, where you fly airplanes and things. Uh, uh, here’s 

Baghdad, in the middle of Iraq, okay, Baghdad. Uh, here is an 

airfield in Israel. Okay? That’s a pretty long flight, um, on 

the 4th of July... 

Male audience member: 

 Seven minutes? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh ho ho noooo! Hours, hours, hours. You have to overfly 

Jordan, and you have to overfly, uh, uh Saudi Arabia, and you 
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er whw at?

Friedddmamamannn:::

othinggg hasss ccchanananged ononon thihhis mamamappp sisisincnn eee ’62. I

ap. Um, ttthihh s isii aaa mappp showiwiwinggg ttterrrrarr in; this

, where yyyououou fflylyly aaairii plplplanananesss aaandndnd ttthihihingngngs. Uh,, u

ttht e middddleee ooof Irrraqaqaq, okokokayayay,,, BBBagghg dadadadd.d  Uh, hhher

Isssrael. Okkkayayay??? ThThThatatat’s’s’s aaa ppprererettttyyy lllong fligghght,

July.....

ce member:::

minutes?



have to overfly Syria, and you have overfly Iraq, until you can 

get to that reactor. We flew to that reactor, bombed it, and 

came back. Never landed, refueled in the air all the way. 

[31:00] You know what that means? Fourteen aircraft...all 

grouped together in the air, so that on the radar on the ground, 

when they were looking at it, it looked like one big 747, 

commercial airplane, and they thought some big commercial 

airplane was off course, and they were trying to help the poor 

pilot, and they were talking to him in Arabic, and he was 

talking back, in very good Saudi Arabic...And he finally 

convinced them, he was off course, but he’ll be okay, don’t 

worry, don’t worry. Fourteen airplanes! Grouped so close 

together, wing to wing! I mean, my God, what the opportunities 

were for accidents and crashes. The whole thing would have gone 

up in smoke. Do you remember the American helicopters trying to 

get to Iran to...well all right. So uh...That was a real dumb 

thing, for God’s sake. That was an idiot operation. They came up 

off an aircraft carrier out here [taps on map]. This is the Gulf 

of Oman. Here’s the Horn of Africa. This is the way you get 

inside the Persian Gulf, [32:00] it’s a real tricky entrance 

here. There’s one island that can block the throat. There, seven 
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airrplp ane, and they y ththhouoo ghght some big commemerc

s off course, and ttheheeyyy were trying to help 

they wewewererere tttalalalkikikingngng tttooo hihihim ininin AAArararabibibic,c,c, aaannd he 

k, in vvveryyy gggoododod Sauuudididi Ararrabic.c.c...AnAnAnd dd hehehe final

hem, he wwwasaa ooofff cccourssseee, bututut hhe’e’e’llll be okay, 

t worry... FoFoFouuurteteteenenen airirirplplplannneseses!!! GrGrGrouououpepeped so cclo

inngng to wiiinggg! I meeeananan, mymymy GGGoood,,, wwhw atatat the oppppor

cidddents anddd cccrarr shshshesese . ThThTheee whwhwhollleee ttthing wouululd 

. Do you uu remembbbererer ttthehehe AAAmememeriiican heliiicococoptptpters 

to...wwwelelellll alaa l right.t.t. SSSo uh...Thaaat wawawas a re

God’s sakke.e.e. TTThahahattt was an iiidididiototot ooopepeperation. Th

raft carrier ouuuttt hehehererere [[[tapspss oon map]. This i

re’s the Horn of Africa This is the way yo



miles wide here, and you can stop it, if you want. And, well, 

anyway, I don’t want to get into too many details on this thing. 

 Here is Israel, here is the Sinai Peninsula, here is the 

Straits of Tiran, which were closed; here is Eilat, right up 

here at the head of the Gulf, and the Brit- and the Jordanian 

port of Aqaba is right next to it. If you really wanna lock off 

Israel, you don’t bother to close Tiran. The next time they 

wanna do it, they’ll close down here at Mandeb, and the very 

body of the Red Sea. Here’s, this is all the Red Sea. You close 

off Bab-el-Mandeb and you got it, you lock, you lock Israel off 

from access...Most of the fuel that’s used to power the [33:00]

electric plants in Israel, to produce electricity, is in the 

form of coal. It comes into Israel from South Africa. You wanna 

know why these two countries are up tight, that’s one of the 

reason. Israel lives on South African coal, coal, ‘cause she 

can’t live on Arab oil! The coal’s gotta come up from Africa, 

down here. It’s gotta come up through Mandeb, it’s gotta come up 

the, the Red Sea, it’s gotta go in through Tiran, and it gets 

offloaded up here. Okay? And it gets put on trains, and it gets 

carried up to near the golf course at Caesarea, where those 

great big towers were that you saw last, well you were there 

last...How many of you were there...? Okay.
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doon’n t bother to clclossseee TiTiran. The next titime

, they’ll close down hehhere at Mandeb, and th

Red SeSeSea.a.a. HHHererere’e’e’s,s,s, ttthihihisss is aaallllll ttthehehe RRRededed Sea. 

Mandeebbb anddd yyyouu u got ititit,, yoyyou lololock,,, yoyy uuu loll ck I

...Most ooofff thththe ee fufufuel ttthahh t’sss usededed ttto oo power th

annnts in IIIsrsrsraaael,ll, tttooo prprprodododuccceee eleleleccctrtrtriciccity, iis 

l. It commmesss iiinttto IsIsIsrararaelelel fffrrrommm SSoS utututhh h Africaaa. 

eseee two couuuntntntrirr esess aarerere uuuppp tititighhhtt,t, that’s ooone 

ael llliveseses on Soutututh hh AfAfAfririricacacan coal, coooalalal, ‘cau

on Arababb oooililil! The coalalal’sss gotta commme upupup from 

It’s gottaaa cococomememe up thththroughhh MaMaMandndndebebeb, it’s got

d Sea, it’s gototttatata gggooo ininin thrrroouough Tiran, and 

p here Okay? And it gets put on trains an



 Think in terms of the whole area. What’s this big landmass 

in the middle? What is this? That’s Saudi Arabia. Did you ever 

realize how big it is? It’s huge! [34:00] It’s unbelievable. You 

know where Ethiopia is, where we’re trying to get the Jews out 

of? It’s right here [taps on map]. It’s on this same map. It’s 

right there. There’s been work going on, uh, all the time, with 

uh Mengistu, uh the dictator of Ethiopia, to try to uh, uh he 

wants help from Israel in beating the Eritrean guerillas, who 

are next door to him, and uh efforts have been made to make a 

trade with him. You want help with uh, squashing the Eritrean 

guerillas? We’d like to fly some aircraft in, uh, just enough to 

take about 10,000 people out, and we’ll fly in at night and 

we’ll fly out at night, and you’ll never know we’re there, and 

pretty soon you’ll be uh, rid of the problem, and we’ll be rid 

of the problem, and then we can leave a few planes behind with 

some arms in ‘em, and you do what you want with ‘em. Still can’t 

persuade him to make the deal. I think he’s on his way out, 

thank God. But then we’ll have to begin all over again with the 

next guy. [35:00] Uh, we gotta get those last 10,000.

 Okay. I told you about Iraq, Baghdad, that’s, that thing 

was blown up, it’s still not rebuilt. The French have offered 

to, and they’re sending parts, and uh, they will, they’ll 
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, uuh h the dictator oof EtEE hihiopia, to try too uh

from Israel in beattininnggg ttht e Eritrean guerill

or tooo hhhimimim,,, ananand d d uhuhuh eeefffffforororts hhhavavaveee bebebeenenen mmmaade to

him. YoYoYou wawawanntn hhhelp wiwiwitth uuh, sssqqquasasashihh ngngng the E

We’d likeee too flf yyy someee aircrcrcraffttt innn, uh, just

1000,000 pepepeopopoplelle oooututut,,, ananandd d weee’l’l’llll flflly y y ininn at niigh

uttt at niggghttt, annnd yoyoyou’u’u’llllll nnneeeveeer knnnowww we’re th

yooou’ll be uhuhuh,,, riririd d d ofofof ttthehehe ppproooblblbleeem, and wwwe’l

lem, and d d then weee cacacannn leleleavavavee a few plllanananeseses beh

n ‘em, ananandd d yoyy u do whahahattt you want wwwittthhh ‘em. S

m to make ttthehehe dddeeae l.ll II tthihihinknknk hhhe’e’e’sss on his way

But then we’lll hahahaveveve tttooo begigiginnn all over again

35:00] Uh we gotta get those last 10 000



rebuild it. But there’s one that’s coming on stream, a very, 

very, uh, now within a year, less maybe. Uh, you know where it 

is? Karachi. You know where Karachi is on this map? Karachi’s 

right here. That’s Pakistan. We’re all the way over. This is 

Baluchistan, here’s Afghanistan, and here is Pakistan. Uh, there 

it is right there, where that 25 is, if in Hebrew you can read 

the letters, “Karachi.” Well, that’s a long flight! But, uh, 

we’ll have to do it...Uh, it’ll, or, put it the other way, it 

will have to be done. We might not be able to do it alone. But 

you have to think about it...That map is on the, uh, the, is in 

the office [36:00] of the General Staff; that map is in the 

office of the prime minister, and that covers everything from 

Libya to Pakistan, all the way down to the south of Sudan, and 

Ethiopia, and the way to the bottom of Saudi Arabia; this is 

Yemen, down here; this is Oman; and America has a base off the 

coast of Oman, on an island right here. Okay? 

 Uh, this is Russia [taps on map]. These are the southern 

provinces of Russia, between the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea, 

and this is where all the stuff is going on today, of the 

nationalities of Russia, which are trying to express their 

independence, and along their southern border, this way, Russia 

has about, plus minus, fifty million Muslims! Citizens of 
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, ““KaK rachi.” Well,, ththhataa ’s’s a long flight!! Bu

to do it...Uh, it’lll, or, put it the other 

o be dododonenene... WeWeWe mmmigigighththt nnnototot beee ababablelele tttoo o dododo it al

think kk aba ouououttt ititit...TTThahahatt mammap isisis onnn thtt e,e,e, uh, t

[36:00] ooofff thththe ee GeGeGeneraaalll Stafafaff; ttthaaat tt map is i

heee primeee mimimininnistststererer,,, ananandd d thhhatatat cccovvvererrs everytthi

kiiistan, aaallll tttheee wwwayayay dddowowown ttto thheh  sooouth of Su

nd the way tototo thehehe bbbototottototommm ofofof SSSauauaudddi Arabiaaa; t

hereree; thththis is OmOmOmananan;;; anananddd Ammmerica haaasss a a a base

an, on ananan iiislss and righghghttt here. Okayyy?

is is Russisisiaaa [t[t[tapaa s on map]... TTThehehesesese are the s

f Russia, betweeeenenen ttthehehe BBBlackkk SSea and the Cas

where all the stuff is going on today of



Russia. [37:00] Russia’s making a deal now with Iran, after 

Khomeini’s dead. Here’s Tehran, here. Tehran is right here. 

Russia’s gonna open a railroad, right down straight to Tehran, 

because Russia needs an outlet for her Muslims. So Russia’s got 

a natural link up with Tehran, and the efforts are being made to 

persuade Russia that, at the same time, it’s okay...that at the 

same time that she wants...uh, there’s a chair here, 

Michael...ooooh, okay [speaking Hebrew], you’re rescuing your 

jacket [laughs]...Um, at the same time that Russia links with uh 

with Tehran, the effort is being made to persuade her to link 

with Israel, do it simultaneously if you want. What the hell’s 

the difference, if you want a PR advantage out of it. Um...and 

Russia’s close, to considering uh, to to, reopening diplomatic 

links [38:00] with Israel. But, she’s also gonna, uh uh, 

diplomatic link with Iran. Never forget it. 

 We’re living in the middle of this vast territory, and we 

are this big, yea, and we could so easily fit...this is the Sea 

of Galilee, see this little point of blue? That’s the Sea of 

Galilee. You see this little uh, blue thing? That’s the Dead 

Sea. There we are. That could fit on the Navajo reservation in 

New Mexico. Um...we’re living in the middle of that volcano, and 

we will continue to stay there. But if you folks don’t 
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hatt she wants...uh,h, ttthehh rere’s a chair here,e, 

oooh, okay [speaking HeHHebbrb ew], you’re rescui

ghs].....UmUmUm,,, atatat ttthehehe sssamamameee timememe ttthahahattt RuRuRussssssiia lin

, thee eeefforororttt isisis beiiingngng madaade tototo pererersuss adadadeee her 

, do it sssimii ululultatt neneneouslllyyy if yyyouu wwwannnt.tt  What th

nccce, if yyyououou wanananttt a aa PRPRPR aaadvvvananantatatageee oooututut of itt. 

osse, to ccconnnsiiideeeriiingngng uuuh,hh tttooo ttto,,, rrreooopening di

0] with Isrrraeaeael.ll BBBututut, shshshe’e’e’sss alllsososo gonna, uuhuh u

link kk withthth Iran. Nevevevererer ffforororgegegettt it.

living ininin ttthehh  middleee ofofof this vasttt ttterererritory

g, yea, andndnd wwwe ee cocc ulllddd so easssilililyyy fififit.t ..this i

see this littltlleee popopoinininttt of bbblululue? That’s the 

u see this little uh blue thing? That’s th



understand that this war’s going on for a long time, then you’re 

gonna be caught all the time by surprise and frustration, and 

you’ll say, “Oooooh!” You must have patience, you must keep on 

being willing to fight it. Fighting it takes money. There is no 

alternative. [39:00] You cannot buy airplanes with baseball 

cards. Eh, you gotta put cash on the table. McDonnell Douglas 

sells for money! If you get that money from the uh, Congress, 

that’s fine; if you get that money from the Jews, that’s fine. 

Doesn’t matter where you get it from, you have to keep getting 

it! Everybody’s gotta chip in to it.

 Let me do a quick run through, now that you got the map, 

now that you have the dating, and now that we have no time left, 

uh...[laughs] I don’t know where the hell the time goes, but 

uh...you wouldn’t believe it that we’ve been at this for three 

quarters of an hour, would ya? Uh, lets do a very quick run 

through of these various chapters. This was a book that was 

written, by uh, Chaim Herzog. Now Chaim Herzog is thought of, 

variously, as a lawyer...or as a television commentator, or as 

an army general, uh, [40:00] or as the president of Israel. Of 

all those roles, he was very good as an army general, chief of 

military intelligence, he was a successor to General Yariv, 

who’s here now, whom all of you have met and heard from. 
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oneey!y  If you get ththatatt mononey from the uh,, Co

; if you get that monnneeey from the Jews, that

ter wwwhehehererere yyyououou gggetetet iiittt frfrfrom,,, yoyoyouuu hahahaveveve tttoo keep

dy’s gogogottaaa ccchipipip in tototo it.tt.

do a quiiickcc rrrunuu ttthrouuughgg , nononow thththattt you got t

u have thththeee daddatititingngng,,, ananandd d nooowww thththatatat wwwe have nno 

s] I don’t knnnowww wwwhehehererere ttthehehe heeellll thththeee time gggoe

uldddn’t beliiieveveve ee ititit ttthahahattt wewewe’v’v’ve bebebeeeen at thiisis f

an hhhour,r,r, woulddd yyya?a?a? UUUh,hh llletetets do a vvvererery y y quic

these vvvarararioioiousuu  chaptererers.s.s  This was a bobobook tha

uh, Chaim mm HeHeHerzrzrzogoo . NNow ChChChaiaiim m m HeHeHerzrzrzog is thou

as a lawyer...ooorrr asasas aaa tttelevvvisisision commentato

eral uh [40:00] or as the president of Is



Um...and he wrote a good book of military history, and the book 

is called The Wars...it’s called The Arab Israeli Wars, and I 

really, I gave you several chapters out of it, but I would 

recommend that you get the book and have it in your library.

 The War of Independence, ’48, ’49...uh...is simply a short, 

you know, couple page thing, um, if you look over on the second 

page of that, there are no numbers unfortunately, uh, on the 

left hand side...left hand column, [41:00] where I’ve 

underlined...I, uh, “War of Independence.” No, it’s the first 

one, it’s the very first one... 

Male audience member: 

 In our book it was the last one. They may have been... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, you’re kidding! Blech!  

Male audience member: 

 All out of order 

 No big deal, we found it. 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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t, tht ere are no numumbebeersrr uunfortunately, uhuh,

ide...left hand colummmnnn, [41:00] where I’ve

..I, uhuhuh,,, “W“W“Wararar ooofff InInIndededepepependenenencecece.”.”.” NNNo,o,o, iiitt’s th

he veeryryry firirirssts ooone......

ceee membererer:::

bbob ok it waaas thhhe lalalaststst oooneee.. TTTheeey maaay have be

Friedededmannn:::

u’re kikiiddddddinining!gg  Blech!!!  

ce member:

t of order



 “You’re fired!”...is what I will say to whomever I can put 

my hands on, who did it for you. “War of Independence.” Second 

page of that chapter...left hand column, first paragraph, six, 

seven lines down, I underlined, “6000 dead in the war of 

independence, of whom over 4000 were soldiers and 2000 

civilians.” And he compares that to other populations. Um...if 

you compared it to the American population it would be two- two 

and a half million, dead; or it, to the British population it 

would be a half million dead. [42:00] Um, America hasn’t 

suffered two and a half million dead in all the wars it has 

fought in three hundred years. And in that one war, 6000 dead 

was 10%, was um...1% of the population of the entire country. 

The entire country, in ’48, had six hundred thousand men, women, 

children, old guys, babies, six hundred thousand. And six 

thousand were killed. So that means out of every hundred people, 

one person was killed. That’s such an unbelievable rate...In 

World War II, Russia lost twenty million, twenty million. That’s 

the highest rate of loss of any country, in any war, in the 

entire s- uh, history of civilization. Twenty million, out of a 

population of two hundred million, was 10%. Uh, Israel’s 1% 

[43:00] was tougher on her, and I’m not minimizing how tough a 

10% loss is...Um, then he goes on about Ben-Gurion being in the 
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d iit t to the Americacan popp pupulation it would d be

million, dead; or itt, tto the British popula

half mimimillllllioioionnn dededeadadad... [4[4[42:2:2:00] UmUmUm,,, AmAmAmererericicicaa hasn

o anddd aaa halalalfff mimimilliooonnn ddeadaad in n n aaallll thtt eee waww rs i

hree hundddrerr d d d yeyy ararars. AAAndnn  innn thhatatat ooonenn  war, 60

s um...1%1%1% ooofff thththeee popp pupupulalalatiiiononon oooff thththe entiree c

cooountry, innn ’’’4888, hahahaddd sisisix hhhunnndrrred dd ttht ousanddd m

ld guys, baaabibibiesee , sisisixxx huhuhundndndrerered thththooousand. AAnAnd 

re kikikillededed. So ttthahahat mememeanananss ouououttt of eveeeryryry hhhundr

was kilillleleled.d.d. That’s sususuchchch an unbeliiievvvababable rat

I, Russia lllososost tt twtt entty milililliliiononon,,, twtwtwenty milli

rate of loss ooofff anananyyy cococountrrryy,y, in any war, i

h history of civilization Twenty million



class of Churchill, Roosevelt, and de Gaulle, and then come down 

to the bottom of the page, ‘cause this is important, “the main 

brunt of the fighting in the War of Independence was borne at 

the battalion and company level,” and I don’t know how much 

military experience you guys have had, but you know that company 

level uh, is, uh very small, a company can be anywhere from a 

hundred to a hundred and fifty men...a battalion is never more 

than uh, eight hundred, nine hundred, maybe a thousand men...a 

battalion is usually made up of anywhere from six to eight 

companies. A commander of a company is usually a lieutenant; 

commander of a battalion might be a captain. It’s a, these ranks 

are important [44:00] because in terms of the Israeli military 

procedures, they made a decision in the very first war of 

independence that officers would go first. Those who go first 

get killed first. So when you make that decision, you are 

deciding in advance that after any given war or battle, you are 

going to be short a certain number of lieutenants and captains, 

company and battalion commanders. When you are short at that 

level, then there’s nobody to promote up to be the majors and 

the colonels, to run the regiments and the divisions, which are 

larger units of men. But that’s a deliberate, sacrificial act, 

because without it you’re not gonna win. You use your best men 
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a hhunu dred and fiftyty mmmenee ....a battalion iss ne

ght hundred, nine hhhunnndrddred, maybe a thousand

s usuuualalallylyly mmmadadade e e upupup ooofff anananywhehehererere fffrororomm m sisisixx to e

A commmmamamandererer offf a cooompmpmpaanyyy is uuusualalallyll aaa lieut

f a battaaalill ononon migigight bbbeee a cacacaptttaiaiain.. It’s a, t

nttt [44:000000]]] bebbecacacausususeee ininin ttterrrmsmsms oooff thththe Israelli 

ttht ey maddde a deeeciiisisisiononon iiin tttheee vvverrry first wwwar

e ttthat offiiicececersrr wwwouououldldld gggooo fififirsssttt. Those whhoho g

firststt. SoSoSo when yoyoyou mamamakekeke ttthahahattt decisiiiononon, you 

advanccceee thththataa  after aaanynyny given warrr ooorrr battle

short a cececertrtrtaiaiainnn nu bbmber off lililieueueutetetenants and 

battalion commmmananandededersrsrs. Whennn yyou are short a

there’s nobody to promote up to be the maj



to win, and they are killed, and they are off the board...and 

then you have to find underneath them [45:00] sergeants to 

promote up...At the regimental and the and divisional level, 

when your majors and colonels lead, they are killed, you have no 

manpower for your generals. In the war of 19- in the October War 

of ’73, we lost ninety-one colonels... and Israel, fifteen years 

later, is so short of generals, it, it, it, we’re throttled. 

It’ll take another five years, another ten years, if there is no 

war, and we’ll get ‘em replaced, because from ’73 to now it’s 

already sixteen years, and that’s why we’re beginning to feel a 

little less strangled. Give us another five years without a war, 

and we’ll begin to be able to replenish the ranks of the 

generals. Lose ninety-one colonels! And down at the lower level, 

we lost five hundred sergeants. [46:00] So, no lieutenants and 

no captains coming out of the ranks of the sergeants, the 

dead...The casualties, the penalties of war, are always in terms 

of the next war. I mean, the widows and the children, they cry, 

and they lost Papa, and they lost an uncle...um, so that’s a 

family tragedy, personal tragedy. But the national tragedy is 

that your, your strength is in jeopardy until you can replace 

it. Don’t think the Arabs don’t understand that! So this 

understanding of the way the army works is important, and that’s 
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o sshoh rt of generalsls, itii , it, it, we’re ththro

another five years, aaannnottht er ten years, if t

’ll gggetetet ‘‘‘ememem rrrepepeplalalacececed,d,d, bbbecauauausesese fffrororomm m ’7’7’733 to n

teen yeyeyears,s,s, andndnd thaaat’t’t’ss whwwhy wewewe’’’reee bebb gigiginnnn ing 

strangleeed.dd GGGivii eee us aaannnothererer ffivivive yeyeyears with

egggin to bbbeee abaablelele tttooo rerereplplplennnisisish hh ththhee raaanks off t

osse ninettty---onnne cooolololonenenelslsls!!! AAAnddd ddod wwwn at the lo

e hhhundred sssererergegg ananantststs. [4[4[4666:000000] SoSoSo, no lieuututen

comimiming ooout of thththe rararanknknkss ofofof the serrrgegegeananants, 

casualtlttieieies,s,s, the penalalaltitities of war, aaarerere alway

war. I meaeaeannn, ttthehh  widididows annnd d d thththeee children, 

st Papa, and ththheyeyey lllosososttt an uuunncncle...um, so th

edy personal tragedy But the national tra



why I underlined it. “The main brunt of the fighting in the War 

of Independence was borne...” [end Side A; gap in recording] 

 ...was a dozen men. Okay... [47:00] 

Male audience member: 

 Is there significance between a corporal and a general more 

than the experience of age?

Male audience member: 

 Colonel. 

Male audience member: 

 Ah, col- excuse me, colonel and general?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! The experience is not just age, the experience is in 

leading how to handle a mass of men and armor, er equipment. How 

many people do you feel you could command and give orders to and 

watch out that those orders are being obeyed, and at the same 

time watch that there’s enough, that the hot food is coming, and 

there’s toilet paper in everybody’s knapsack, and that if the 

sack of mail comes in, put the mail someplace where it’s gonna 
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perriei nce of age?

ce meeembmbmbererer:::

l.

ceee membererer:::

l-- excuseee mmme,,, cccolllonononelelel aaandndnd geeeneeeralalal???  

Friedededmannn:::

The exppperererieieiencnn e is nototot jjust age, tttheee eexperie

to handleee aaa mamamassss  offf men annnd d d arararmomomor, er equi

do you feel yooouuu cococoulululd d d commmmaanand and give ord

hat those orders are being obeyed and at t



be safe until the fighting’s over then you can give the guys all 

their letters... 

Male audience member: 

 ...learn it like this, or do you have to learn it out in 

the field? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, you have to learn it in training. You learn it in 

training. So some people have the capacity to manipulate...look, 

I am maneuvering here, three hundred people. Okay? So sometimes 

I’m sitting down here at the smallest unit of a platoon, of 

fifteen people,  [48:00] and we’re working, and sometimes I’m 

out there trying to, to uh, speak to three hundred people, and a 

staff out there of five people working, and they have staffs 

under them, the food man, and the the the, et cetera. So, it’s 

being able to handle authority, distribute it, keep an eye on 

it, don’t let anything get out of control, there isn’t a thing 

that gets out of control here, that I don’t know about. And yet 

I can’t go around, you know, looking nervous and looking 

worried, and with antennae coming out of my ears, and walkie-

talkie...I don’t use any of that garbage. 
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Friedman:

u havvveee tototo llleaeaearnrnrn iiittt ininin tttraininininining.g.g. YYYououou llleearn i

o sommmeee pepp opopopllle hhhave thththee caccapacicicittyt ttto oo mamamaninn pula

ering herrre,ee ttthrhh eeeeee hunnndrdd ed pppeooplplple.. Okay? So 

dddown hererereee atatat ttthehehe smamamallllllesssttt unununititt oooff f a plattoo

pllel ,  [4888:0000]]] aaanddd wwe’e’e’rerere wwwooorkkkinnng,,, aaand someeeti

ryiiing to, tttooo uhuu , spspspeaeaeak kk tototo ttthrrreeeeee hundred peo

here of fffive peopopoplelele wwworororkikikingngng, and thhheyeyey hhhave 

the fofooododod mmmanaa , and thththeee the the, eeet cececetera. 

to handle aaautututhohohorirr tytt , dididi tstririibububutetete iiit,t  keep an

et anything getett oooututut ooofff contttrrorol, there isn’t

ut of control here that I don’t know about



Male audience member: 

 That’s why you have a professional staff... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, but how do I keep in touch with them?  

Male audience member: 

 They’ll get you... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay, good point, intelligence has got to filter up, as 

well as be requested from the top down. So you, every- all, so 

these are all the linkages you have to set up. You set up 

[49:00] an information flow for you to get everything, et 

cetera, et cetera. So some people have the capacity to handle 

units up to a certain size. Listen, uh um, I was a chaplain in a 

division, 9th Infantry Division. A division is 15,000 men. 15,000 

men strung along a front in battle can spread as far as ten to 

twenty miles. Okay. There’s no walkie-talkie in the world that 

goes ten miles, twenty miles. It doesn’t exist. So you could 

have telephone, but you gotta string the wire. You give a guy a 
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ce member: 

l gettt yyyououou.........

Friedman:::

gooood poininint,t,t, iintntntelelellill gegegencncnce hahahasss gooottt tototo filteer 

reeqquesteddd fffrooom thhheee tototoppp dododowwwn... SSoS  yooou, everrry-

ll the linkkkagagagesee yyyououou hhhavavaveee tototo sssetetet up. You set

inforrrmatitition flowww fofoforrr yoyoyouu tototo get eveeeryryrythththing,

cetera.. SSSooo soss me peoplplpleee have the cccapppacacacity to

a certainnn sisisizezeze... LiLiLi tsten, uhuhuh uuum,m,m, III was a cha

th Infantry Divivivisisisiononon... A A A diviiissision is 15,000 m

along a front in battle can spread as far a



spool of wire and you tell him to start stringing it, and he 

gets killed and shot and he falls down, and he’s on top of the 

wire. You don’t know what’s happening. You send two more guys 

out, they get killed, you still don’t know what’s happening. 

Meanwhile, you’re out of touch. Meanwhile, a company over here, 

four miles on your right flank is getting decimated and you 

don’t know it. [50:00] And you sent them out ‘cause they had to 

blow a bridge, but they didn’t blow that bridge, so the Germans 

are coming across the bridge, and suddenly you’re sitting here 

at c- at, at uh uh division headquarters, and pow! pow! pow! The 

shells start coming, and where the hell they coming from?! All 

of sudden here you got yourself a whole gang of Nazis, and 

they’re within half a mile of you...Oh, what happened to that 

bridge? What happened to that bridge?! Well, three poor dead 

guys are what happened to that bridge. 

 So there are some people who cannot handle large numbers of 

men over long expanse of territory. Some people have got the 

capacity to sit way back from the battle. And the American style 

is, not, not that the commander goes first. The American style 

of battle is that the commander has to be in charge of, of 

information, to make decisions as to how to dispose of groups of 

men, and tanks, [51:00] and big artillery, and how to, how to 
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it. [50:00] And youou sssenee t t them out ‘causee th

ge, but they didn’tt bbblollow that bridge, so th

acrossssss thththeee brbrbridididgegege,,, ananand dd suddddddenenenlylyly yyyououou’r’r’ree sitt

t uh uhuhuh diviviviiisioioion heeeadadadqquaraartersrsrs, ananand dd popopow!ww pow

t coming,,, andndnd whehehere ttthehh  helelell thththeyyy coming fr

errre you gggototot yououoursrsrselee fff aaa whhholololeee gaaangngng ooof Naziis,

hiiin half a miiileee oooff f yoyoyou.uu ....OOOh,,, wwhw atatat happeneeed 

t hhhappened tototo thahahattt brbrbridididgegege?!?!?! WWWelelellll, three poo

at hahaappenenened to thththatatat bbbririridgdgdge.e.e. 

re are sososomememe people whwhwhooo cannot hannndllleee large 

ng expanseee ofofof ttteere riiittory. SoSoomememe pppeoeoeople have g

sit way back fffrororommm thththeee battttlelele. And the Amer

t that the commander goes first The Americ



deploy them, and how to give the order for this one to do this, 

and that guy to start shooting when, and so on. You, you, you 

don’t want to kill your men! The Israeli army principle 

infatuates the American army. They teach it at all American amry 

command and staff colleges, out at Fort Leavenworth, uh, all 

over America. And uh, they can’t figure out how the Israelis do 

it, and they finally have come to the conclusion that it’s only 

because of two things. A) the willingness to sacrifice the 

personnel and B) the small distances involved, in Israel. And so 

the American army decided that since most of its fighting is 

done with much larger groups of people and over much longer 

distances, they cannot utilize the Israeli tactic. And so the 

commander is in the rear and the flow of information comes 

[52:00] to him and his maps around the wall, and a bunch of 

runners, whom he sends out with info- with messages and 

commands. Today you don’t have to do it so much with runners. 

You can send out- send ah, light aircraft, um, give your 

instructions by wireless to a pilot in a light aircraft who then 

gets to the um, point, lands on the grass and gives the message. 

Or even, now, it’s getting very much more sophisticated. 

Messages are going via satellite, so you kick your message 

22,000 miles up – 22,000 miles – some satellites in 
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y ffini ally have comeme tttooo ththe conclusion thahat 

two things. A) the wiwiillllliiingness to sacrifice

nd B) ttthehehe sssmamamallllll dddisisistatatancncnces iiinvnvnvolololveveved,d,d, iiinn Isra

n armmmy y y ded cicicidddeddd thattt sssiincecce mosososttt ofofof itststs fight

uch largeeerrr grgrgrouoo pspsps of pppeoplelele aandndnd ooovevv r much l

thhhey cannnnnnototot utititilililizezz ttthehehe IIIsrsrsraeaeaelilii tttaccctic. AAnd

s in the reeearrr aaanddd ttthehehe ffflololowww ooof infnfnfooormationnn c

himmm and hisss mmmapaa s arararouououndndnd ttthehehe wwwalalallll, and a bun

om hehee senenends outtt wititithhh inininfofofo- with messssasasagegeges an

oday yoyoou uu dododon’nn t have tttooo do it so mmmuccchhh with r

d out- sendndnd aaah,h,h, ligii hththt aiiircrrrafafaft,t,t, uuum, give yo

s by wireless tttooo aaa pipipilololot innn aa light aircraf

um point lands on the grass and gives th



geosynchronous orbit over you, and it comes down that way to a 

point that may only be three miles away. So you’ve got a message 

going 44,000 miles, in order to get three miles, but that’s 

instantaneous, by the second. [indistinct comment from audience]

[53:00] Sure it is! Sure it is, and you haven’t got time to fuss 

around with codes. Well, alright, we don’t have to get into the 

technicalities of battle. But the important point is, for 

Israel, that, uh, a small group of people have grown up through 

the years, who have survived all the wars, and in the middle of 

that page is that last thing I want you to know: speed, commando 

type operations, the use of outflanking maneuvers, and above it, 

a couple of sentences above it, is a line “fighting by night.” 

Okay. If you wanted to know the doctrine of the Israel army, you 

have it in this half page. Beginning with the main brunt of the 

fighting at battalion and company level, and all the way over 

here to these four characteristics of how the Israeli army 

fights.

 Now all this is a description of the war of independence, 

[54:00] forty years ago. And you wanna know something? Today the 

equipment is so much more sophisticated, we have missiles 

that’ll fly a thousand miles, the Jericho II, Russia’s scared of 

it... A Jericho II can fly from Israel onto Russian territory. 
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iess of battle. Butt ththheee imimportant point isis,

t, uh, a small group ofoof people have grown u

who hhhavavaveee sususurvrvrvivivivededed aaallllll ttthe wwwararars,s,s, aaandndnd iiinn the 

s thaaattt laststst thihihing III wwwaanttt you u u ttot kkknonn w:w:w: speed

ions, theee useee offf outffflall nkinining mamamaneeeuuuvers, and

sssentencececesss abaabovovoveee itii ,,, isisis aaa lllininine “fffigigghting by

u wanted tooo kkknooow thththeee dododoctctctrrrinnne offf ttht e Israaael

thiiis half pppagagage.ee BBBegegeginininnininingngng wwwittthhh ttthe main bru

batttttalioioion and cococompmpmpananany yy lelelevevevelll, and aaallllll ttthe w

se fourrr ccchahahararr cteristititicscscs of how thhhe IsIsIsraeli 

l this is a dessscrcrcripipiptititiononon of thththe war of indep

ty years ago And you wanna know something?



How ‘bout that? And the Russians know it. They don’t want any 

Israeli missiles coming into Tbilisi, and Sevastopol, and any of 

the oil fields at Baku and Batum, it’s all within range. All 

within range. This crazy... if the next war escalates into some 

crazy missile exchange... escalates, ‘cause it won’t start 

between Israel and Russia but it could escalate... Then, 

Russia’s got to calculate now, uh, Israeli missile capability. 

[55:00] So, I’m trying to say, in the forty years since this 

chapter, which this chapter describes, forty years later the 

equipment is better, the manpower is better, the whole mechanism 

is strong, it has survived all these wars...Um, and yet, and 

yet, the basic tactical principles are the same! Yes Alan?

Alan:

 The Arab armies do not use the same tactics, that is 

officers don’t go first?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No way. Nor are they flexible. They go by the book. See 

they, the Russian...The Arab armies learned their tactics from 

the Russians. Don’t forget, Egypt invited the Russians in then 

threw ‘em out. Down to this day, the Syrians are a Russian 
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t tto o calculate now,w, uuuh,hh IIsraeli missile cap

I’m trying to say, iiinnn ttht e forty years sinc

ich ttthihihisss chchchapapapteteterrr dededescscscririribes,s,s, fffororortytyty yyyeaeaearrs lat

s bettteteter, ttthhhe mmmanpooowewewerr isis betetetttet r,r,r, thehehe whole

it has suuurvrr ivivvedee aaall ttthehh se wwwarrs.s.s....UmUU , and ye

siiic tactititicacacalll prprprininincicc plplpleseses aaarerere ttthehee sssammme! Yess A

ab ararrmieseses do nottt usususeee thththee sasasammme tactiiicscscs, that

n’t go fififirsrsrst?tt

Friedman:

Nor are they flexible They go by the boo



client, in a military sense. They use Russian aircraft, Russian 

uh, uh, air to ground missiles, ground to air missiles, the 

reverse, Russian tanks...and Russian doctrine! And Syrian 

officers go like Russian officers, [56:00] with the book. 

Russian officers are as rigid and as stolid as their boots and 

their uniforms and their personalities. No flexibility. Russia 

depends on massivity. Take 3000 big artillery pieces and line 

‘em up, hub to hub, axle to axle, no room in between. Keep the 

people behind, putting the shells in, fire the shells steadily, 

non-stop; million shells a day. That’s how they bombarded Berlin 

into pieces. When I came into Berlin to look for a house to 

leave in and the Haganah guy said to me, “Go get yourself a 

house with four walls and a roof,” [laughs] I laughed like mad, 

‘cause four walls and a roof, in a city of twen- ten million 

people...there wasn’t one! The Russians just laid it out. Yeah?

Male audience member: 

 What strikes you as different today than forty years ago? 

Is it technology, [57:00] and type of weapons that they use, 

especially the aircraft, um...when everything is really within 

seconds, uh...capability of destruction...[unclear] being 

destroyed...What’s the Israeli military strategy... 
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masssis vity. Take 3000000 bibb g g artillery pieceses a

to hub, axle to axlelee,,, no room in between. 

nd, ppputututtititingngng ttthehehe ssshehehellllllsss in,,, fififirerere ttthehehe ssshhells 

illioonnn shs elelelllls aaa dayyy.. TThataat’s hhhooow ttthehh y yy bobb mbar

. When I cacc mememe intntnto Beeerlrr in ttto lololookkk for a hou

d the Hagagaganananahaah ggguyuyuy saiaiaidd d tooo mmme,e,e, “““GoGoGo ggget youurs

fooour walllls annnd a rororoofofof,””” [[[lllauuughhsh ]]] III laugheeed 

waaalls and aaa rorr ofofof,,, ininin aaa ccititity ofofof twen- teeen m

ere wwwasn’n’n’t one!!! Thehehe RRRususussisisiananans just lllaiaiaid d d it o

ce member:::

trikes you as dddifififfefeferererentntnt todddaayay than forty ye

ology [57:00] and type of weapons that the



Herbert A. Friedman:

 What’s the difference?  

Male audience member

 What’s the difference? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You’re only talking a...Well, time, so you have to... 

Male audience member: 

 ...ten minutes versus one minute... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So you have to, you, so you have to take uh, um, uh, 

measures, to adjust to that uh, shortage of time. What are the 

measures that you take?

Male audience member: 

 Where do they expect the battles to be fought, in the air? 

...it certainly can’t be over Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 
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Friedman:

onlyyy tttalalalkikikingngng aaa.....W.W.Welelell,l,l, timimime,e,e, sssooo yoyoyouuu hhave t

ce memberrr:::

mmminutesss veveverrrsususus ooonenn mmminininutttee.e ...... 

Friiiedman:

havevee to,o,o, you, sososo yyououou hhhavavavee ttto take uhuhuh, um, 

o adjusssttt tototo that uh,,, shshshortage of tiiimememe. What

at you takekeke???

ce member:



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Where? Why can’t they be over Tel Aviv and Jerusalem?  

Male audience member: 

 ...the population... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, isn’t that too bad? Yeah, and a lot of people would 

get killed if there were air battles over Tel Aviv, that’s the 

reality.

Male audience member: 

 And that’s the strategy? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 There’s no strategy! You try to stop them. If you don’t 

stop them, [58:00] they’ll come through! One good way to stop 

them is... 

Male audience member: 

 Stop ‘em wherever you can... 
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Fririedman:

isn’t that too bad? YYYeeeahh,h  and a lot of peop

if thhhererereee wewewererere aaairirir bbbatatattltltles oooveveverrr TeTeTelll AvAvAviiv, th

ceee membererer:::

att’t s the stttraaateeegyyy???

Friedededmannn:::

s no stttrararatetetegygg ! You trtrtry yy to stop thhhemmm... If you

[58:00] thehehey’y’y’llllll come ththrougugugh!h!h! OOOnenene good way 



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, and the best way to stop them wherever you can is 

while they’re still on the ground. Isn’t that the best place? 

Yeah. So Israel’s basic strategic consideration, since you used 

the word strategy, is pre-emptive strikes. You all play bridge, 

you know what a pre-emptive bid is. So the whole trick is, um A) 

do you get information long enough in advance to know that 

you’re sure that they are about, that they are about to strike, 

so you’ll try to hit ‘em first? Do you get information? B) Have 

you done your training, so that you can get your forces up in 

the air, and sufficiently widely deployed...Let me give you a 

real case. I can see the way we’re going, we’ll never get to 

cover this textual material, [taps book] but if you got into the 

chapter on the ’70, um, on the, on the ’67 war [59:00] ...I’ll, 

let me, let me tell it to you, and then I beg you to read it.

 The ’67 war...was a war in which Israel and the Arabs had 

mobilized their ground forces two and a half weeks in advance. 

On the 22nd of May, 1967, the Straits of Tiran, right here, were 

closed by the president of Egypt, whose name was Nasser. 

Remember that name? He ordered the UN troops out of the area 

which, and they were here, in the Sinai Peninsula, and the 

Director General, Secretary General was named U Thant, he was uh 
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infforo mation long enenouuughghg iin advance to knonow 

that they are aboutt, tthhah t they are about t

ry tooo hhhititit ‘‘‘ememem fffiririrststst??? DoDoDo yououou gggetetet iiinfnfnfororormmmation

ur trraiaiainingngng,, sososo thaaattt yyouuu can n n gggettt yoyy ururur force

d sufficiiienee tltltly yy wiwiwidelyyy deplololoyeeed.d.d....LeLL t me giv

I can seeeeee ttthehhe wwwayayay we’e’e’rerere gggoioioingngng, wewewe’l’lll neveer 

teextual mmmattterrriaaal, [[[tatatapspsps bbbooookkk] bututut if you go

theee ’70, ummm,,, onoo ttthehehe, ononon ttthehehe ’676767 war [59:::00]

me tttellll it to yoyoyou,u, aaandndnd ttthehehen I beg yoyoyou u u to r

7 war....w.w.wasasas a war innn whwhwhich Israelll aaandndnd the A

heir groundndnd ffforororcecc s ttwo anddd a a a hahahalflflf weeks in 

of May, 1967, ttthehehe SSStrtrtraiaiaits ooofff Tiran, right h

he president of Egypt whose name was Nasse



Burmese, and he uh, accepted the order from Egypt and by twenty-

four hours later, the UN forces were out. [1:00:00] The Straits 

of Tiran were closed. Israel was breathing on only one lung, the 

Mediterranean and the port of Haifa, of, of Haifa, which is 

here, right here. So you, first you got two lungs, the port of 

Eilat and the...now you only got one lung, eh heh heh [nervous 

sound], you’re beginning to get worried, and then the UN is out, 

and oh ho ho, so it means, uh, so you begin to mobilize... 

Mobilization is a very complex thing, because after you are 

mobilized, whether it takes you 48 hours or 72 hours, you have 

pulled approximately 400,000 people out of the economy of the 

country, so everything stops. Your factories aren’t working, 

your production is piling up or stopping, the orders that you 

got from Bloomingdales for those shirts are not gonna be 

fulfilled and Bloomingdales’ computer is going to cancel the 

order [1:01:00] ‘cause it isn’t gonna arrive by due date. I’m 

not kidding! That’s how the, what are you smiling at, that’s how 

it happens.

Male audience member: 

 I’m know, I’m in retail, I know how it... 
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’ree beginning to gegett woww rrrried, and then ththe 

o, so it means, uh, sssooo you begin to mobiliz

n is aaa veveveryryry cccomomomplplplexexex ttthihihing,,, bebebecacacausususee e afafaftter yo

whethhhererer ittt ttat kekekes yooouuu 448 hhoursrsrs orrr 7277 hhhouoo rs, 

oximatelyyy 40000,0,, 000000 peoooplpp e ououout ofofof ttthehh  economy

eeeverythihihingngng stototopspsps... YoYoYoururur fffacacactototoririiesess aaaren’t wo

tiiion is pppilllinnng uppp oorrr stststopopoppppinnng,,, thththeee ordersss t

oommmingdalesss ffforoo ttthohohosesese ssshihihirtrtrts ararareee not gonnnna 

nd BlBlloomimimingdales’ss ccomomompupuputeteter iiis goinggg tttooo canc

:00] ‘c‘ccauauausesese it isn’ttt gogogonna arriveee bbbyy y due da

! That’s hohohowww thththee,e  whhhatt are yoyoyouuu smsmsmili ing at, 



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well are you? Okay, good. So you know that I’m not making 

these up, I mean this is reality. The whole economy of the 

country grinds to a halt. You’ve pulled out 400,000 men, out of 

a total population of two million. 

Male audience member: 

 They weren’t in barracks, they were in their homes? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, once they’re mobilized they’re not in, at home! 

Male audience member: 

 I’m saying, in the beginning, they were in their homes... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Home! Job! That’s right. They’re working, they’re 

civilians, they’re you! You belong to a unit. The unit that I 

belonged to, the codename was sadin adom, which means “red 

sheet,” that is a hell of an image, thinking of me, laying there 

wounded, bleeding, and covered up with a red sheet! But they 

thought of these kooky names for code names, so when the radio 
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ce member: 

eren’t in barracks, ttthehhey were in their home

Friedddmamaman:

ce they’rrreee momomobibb lililized thtt ey’r’r’re nononot inii , at hom

ceee memberrr: 

yinnng, in thhheee bebb gigiginnnnnninining,gg ttthehehey wewewerrre in theeieir 

Friedmamaannn:::

Job! That’s’s’s rrrigigighthh . ThThThey’’’re wowoworkrkrkinining, they’re

they’re you! YoYoouuu bebebelololongngng to aaa unit. The unit

the codename was sadin adom which means



starts, and there’s a code signal interrupts uh, the news 

broadcast and everything, and then you just glue your ear til 

you hear the num- the codename [1:02:00] for your unit, and then 

you say to your wife, “Ta ta!” okay, “Goodbye, boys.” The kids 

are in school! And uh, you go to your closet, and you have your 

knapsack and you have your whatever it is, your A1, your M16, 

and you go to a collecting point. You have a predestined corner 

at which you’re supposed to wait, ‘til the truck comes along 

that’s got, uh, your thing on it, you jump on your truck, and 

your truck takes you to a larger installation, a military base, 

which has a warehouse on it. Doors of the warehouse are pulled 

open, all the crap is pulled out, and you start to get your belt 

and a da da da da da. All you can keep at home is your knapsack 

and your gun, but now you gotta get 48 rounds of ammunition and 

you gotta get your six grenades, and you gotta get your belt- 

your strapping, and you put it all on, and you get your boots, 

and you get your tin hat, and ta ta ta, and you go back, and 

it’s all pant and push and rush and rush, and then the next rule 

in the army is, hurry up! [1:03:00] And wait. [laughs] 

And..plotz, now you’re all hot in the sun, and you’re all 

carrying sixty pounds, and okay... 
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to a a collecting poiointntt... YoYou have a predeststin

u’re supposed to waititt,,, ‘t‘ il the truck comes

uh, yoyoyoururur ttthihihingngng ooon nn ititit, youuu jujujumpmpmp ooonn n yoyoyouur tru

takes yyyou tttooo aa a largggererer insnnstallllllaata ioioion,nn aaa milit

warehoussseee ononon it.t.t. Doooorrrs offf thheee waaarerr house ar

heee crap iiisss pppullllllededed oututut, annnddd yoyoyou stttarrrt to gget

ddad  da daaa. Allll yooouu u cacacannn kekekeeeep attt hohohommme is yooour

n, but now yoyoyou uu gogogottttttaaa gegegettt 484848 rrrououounnnds of ammmmun

et yoyoour sssix grenananadededesss, aaandndnd yyyou gottaaa gggetetet you

ing, annnd dd yoyoyouuu put it aaallllll on, and yyyouuu gget you

your tin hhhatatat, anaa d dd tta tta tataa,,, ananand d d you go bac

nt and push andndd rrrususushhh ananand ruuushshsh, and then the

is hurry up! [1:03:00] And wait [laughs]



So, what’s happening at the law office? What’s happening in 

the factory? What’s happening in the store? It’s like that’s all 

on the moon! Within twelve minutes your whole mental psyche’s 

changed. So your economy is going to hell, nervous tension 

mounting. Mama and the kids running to the grocery store to get, 

uh, you know, what, whatever’s most important to them; 

cornflakes, or cooking oil, or popcorn. You know, eeh, people 

are people. Granola bars! And then there’s a lot of hustling 

around and uh, some old man who’s left behind in the apartment 

house goes down into the, into the shelter, and my, my God the 

cobwebs have got it, and the rats have got it, and uh the 

canisters of water are all scummy, and so, you know, ‘cause 

they’ve been sitting there for a long time and nobody paying 

attention to ‘em. [1:04:00] Now suddenly you gotta get it all 

going and, ‘cause who knows when uh the bombs might start 

falling! Well, they start on two o’clock in the afternoon of Yom 

Kippur day in 1973.

But let’s go back to ’67. The country gets mobilized. The 

country remained under mobilization for two and a half weeks. 

That is seventeen days, seventeen days. The guys are out there, 

and the women are manning the radios, and the, and the uh, 

headquarters shacks, the trailers, in every place. They’re 
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orr cooking oil, oror pppopoo cocorn. You know, eeeeh,

Granola bars! And ththheeen there’s a lot of hu

uh, sssomomomeee olololddd mamamannn whwhwho’o’o’sss leftftft bbbehehehininindd d ininin the a

down inininto ttthhhe,,, intooo ttthhe ssheltltlteeer,,, anaa d dd mymm , my

e got it,,, andndnd thehehe ratttsss haveveve gggototot iiit,t,t  and uh 

f water aaarerere allllll ssscucc mmmmmmy,y,y, aaandndnd ssso,,, yyyouuu know,, ‘

n sittinggg tttheeereee fffororor aaa lllonnnggg tttimmme anndn  nobodddy 

o ‘‘‘em. [1:0004:4:4:0000 ]]] NoNoNowww sususuddddddenenenlyyy yyyooou gotta get

‘caususse whwhwho knowsss whhhenenen uuuhhh thththe bombs mimimighghght st

ll, theheey y y stststaraa t on twowowo ooo’clock in thhheee aftern

in 1973.

t’s go back to ’676767... ThThTheee counununttry gets mobili

ained under mobilization for two and a half



scattered around, nobody knows what side you’re gonna get hit 

from, and uh, every tank, uh, crew is five people, and they are 

all fully uh, dressed and don’t get out of those clothes for 

seventeen days, and they, they, sitting on the ground, leaning 

up against the treads, trying to stay in the shade. And they 

turn the tank around [1:05:00] uh, in the morning, against the 

sun one way, and then they turn it the other way in the 

afternoon against the sun the other way, and they’re sitting on 

the ground, because when the order comes to jump, all they gotta 

do is get up, climb up, get in, and go. They are not five 

millimeters away from the foot step to get up and climb in. 

You’re right there, on your piece of equipment. You are sitting 

in your command car. You are in your [unclear], or in your APC, 

armored personnel carrier, or wherever the hell you’re assigned 

to. Okay.

Who decides if you’re going to war or not? Either the enemy 

decides, or your own government decides, one or the other. If 

the enemy decides, and bombs you, [indistinct], uh you don’t 

wait for anybody [laughs], uh you get your immediate order from 

your next highest commanding officer and you go, you do whatever 

he tells you to do. [1:06:00] But if it, but it didn’t happen 

that way. The government of Israel meets on a Sunday. The first 
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, aandn  then they tururn itii tthe other way inn th

gainst the sun the ototthehher way, and they’re s

becaaausususeee whwhwhenenen ttthehehe ooordrdrdererer comomomeseses tttooo jujujumpmpmp, all 

p, climimimb bb upupup,, gegeget innn,,, aanddd go.. TTTheyeyey arerere not f

away frooom mm thththe ee fofofoot ssstttep tototo gggetetet uuup p p and clim

t there,,, ononon yououourrr pipp ecececeee offf eeequququipippmemementntnt. You ar

maaand car... YYYouuu aaareee iiinnn yoyoyourrr [uuuncclc eeearr]r , or iiin 

sonnnnel carrrrieieier,rr ooor rr whwhwherererevevevererer ttthehehe hell youu’u’re

cides ififif yyyououou’re goinnnggg tott  war or nonn t?t?t? Either

your own gggovovovererernnmn entt ddde iicidededes,s,s, ooonenene or the ot

ecides, and bommmbsbsbs yyyououou, [indddisisistinct], uh you

ybody [laughs] uh you get your immediate o



Sunday of this waiting period, the vote whether Israel should go 

to war...Now here I’m on your point about preemption. So, now, 

let me, let me bring it to the focus. The government of Israel 

votes on that first Sunday, nine to nine. Do you go to war with 

a vote of nine to nine? No, you do not! It continues.

Abba Eban was sent off on a mission to three countries: fly 

to France, talk to de Gaulle; jump the Channel and talk to, uh, 

Harrold Wilson, prime minister of England; and get over to 

Washington and talk to, uh, president of the United States, 

Johnson. Eban was uh, after that vote Eban was in Eng- was in 

France by the following morning, and de Gaulle gave him the 

famous message, [1:07:00] “You lift a finger and you will never 

see one bullet more from France.” And that’s when he called the 

Jews a haughty and an arrogant people. Remember that famous 

thing? Okay. He, Eban says, “Ain’t gonna get any help here! Not 

gonna waste any more time here.” Bingo, he got over to, to 

Wilson a few hours later, and uh, you know, uh, he said, the 

essence of that conversation was, “Listen, what d’you want from 

us? We’re a mini-power. We invented the mini-skirt. I mean 

everything’s mini. Ah, we can’t help you? What’re we gonna do? 

You guys gotta do what you can do, uh, we wish you good luck.” 
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tallk k to de Gaulle; jujuumpmm tthe Channel and ttal

son, prime minister ooofff EEnE gland; and get ove

and tttalalalk k k tototo,,, uhuhuh,,, prprpresesesidididenttt ofofof ttthehehe UUUnininitted St

an waaasss uhu ,,, aaafteteter thhhatatat votoote EbEbEbaaan wwwasaa iiin nn Eng-

he followwwinii g g g momm rnrnrning,,, and ddde GaGaGaullllell gave hi

aggge, [1:0:0:07:7:7:00000]]] “Y“Y“Youoo lllififift aaa fififingggererr aaand youu w

leete  more frrrommm FFFraaancncn e.ee ”” AnAnAnddd ttthaata ’s’s’s when heee c

htyyy and an arararrorr gagagantntnt pppeoeoeoplplple.e.e. RRRemememeeember thaaat f

. He,,, Ebababan says, “A“A“Aininin’ttt gggonononna get aaanynyny hhhelp 

any momoorerere tttimii e here.”.”.” BBBingo, he gggottt oover to

w hours latatatererer, anaa d dd hhuh, you knknknowowow,,, uh, he sai

that conversatitiiononon wwwasasas, “Lisssteteten, what d’you 

mini-power We invented the mini-skirt I



And that, you know, and in a way I suppose you can’t blame the 

British. I don’t.

Male audience member: 

 [indistinct] 

Male audience member: 

 Well he’s on his way up 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 He’s on his way up, things are getting better. He got over 

to Johnson, uh the next afternoon, and um...he got a, he got a, 

a very strong affirmative feeling of political support, and PR 

support, [1:08:00] and that America would back Israel all the 

way, whatever she had to do. But as far as military support is 

concerned, what Johnson proposed was a military, a, a, a sea 

blockade, a sea blockade. Blockade Egypt so she can’t do 

anything except walk across the desert, and then if you keep 

forcing the Egyptian troops into the desert, you got them at the 

mercy of your aircraft. And if you blockaded them by sea, they 

can’t resupply, they can’t get any more supplies in from 

anybody. So, set up a sea blockade top and bottom, and that he, 
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ce member: 

e’s on his way up 

Friedddmamaman:

n his wayyy up,p,p, thihihings aaare gegegetttinining bebb tter. He

uuuh the nnnexexexttt afafafteteternrr oooooon,n,n, aaandndnd uuum.....hehehe got aa, 

ngg g affirmmmatttivvve feeeelelelinining gg ofofof poooliiiticicicaala  suppooort

:0888:00] anddd ttthahh ttt AmAmAmererericicicaaa wowowoulllddd bbback Israaael 

er shshhe hahahad to dddo.oo BBBututut aaass fafafar as milllitititararary su

what JoJoohnhnhnsososonnn proposededed wwwas a militttarrryy,y, a, a,

sea blockakakadedede.. BlBB ockkadde EEgygygyptptpt sssooo she can’t 

cept walk acrossssss thththeee dededeserttt,, and then if yo

Egyptian troops into the desert you got t



Johnson would commit the American navy and that he would try 

like hell to get other maritime powers to join in so it would 

look like there were many other nations in the world that were 

willing to protect Israel. And uh, Eban said, “Hey look, thanks, 

goodbye, I gotta go home. Um, if you can get the blockade, 

fine.” [1:09:00] Johnson tried for three solid weeks, the war 

was long over by the time he finished, and he got one other 

maritime power in the world to agree to join in with the United 

States to defend Israel, and that was Holland. Bingo! So, 

Israel’s gonna get protected by the 6th Fleet and a few Dutch 

boats. Uh, so she knew she was on her own. 

When he came back from that trip, reported, the cabinet, at 

its next meeting the following Sunday, voted sixteen to two. 

Then you go to war. And what did it consist of? When the cabinet 

voted on the Sunday, sixteen to two, the word goes from the 

minister of defense, who was a civilian in the cabinet, 

civilian...and in this case, it was the prime minister, Mr. 

Eshkol, [1:10:00] who took the military, the minister of defense 

portfolio to himself, so he’s got the political power and the 

military power in one person. And it goes to the chief of staff 

of the army, who was General Dayan, and then it goes from there 

to whoever are the command, uh, uh generals, northern command, 
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er byb  the time he ffininnisii hehed, and he got onone 

wer in the world to aaagggree to join in with t

efenddd IIIsrsrsraeaeael,l,l, aaandndnd ttthahahattt wasss HoHoHollllllananand.d.d. BBBiingo! 

nna gggetetet prororottet ctctcted bbbyyy ttheee 6thhh FFFleetetet andndnd a few

so she knnnewee ssshehh wwwas ooonnn herrr owwwn.n.n. 

e came bbbacacack kk frfrromomom ttthaaattt trtt ipipip,,, rererepopoportrtrtedee , thee c

ettting theee fffollllooowiiingngng SSSununundadadayyy, vooto ededed sixteennn t

tooo war. Annnd d d whww atatat dddididid iiittt cococonsssisisisttt of? Wheeen t

e Sununnday,y,y, sixteenenen tttooo twtwtwo,o,o, ttthhhe word gogogoeseses fro

defenssse,e,e, wwwhohh  was a cccivivivilian in tttheee ccabinet

and in thhisisis cccasasasee,e iiitt was ththheee prprprimimime minister

10:00] who tookokk ttthehehe mmmilililitarrryy,y, the minister 

o himself so he’s got the political power



central command, southern command. And it goes to the commander 

of the air force. There’s nothing that the, that the area 

commanders can do, the troops are already mobilized. I mean, 

they’re sitting there two and half weeks in the sun. So the 

whole thing hinged on what the air force would do. And that vote 

of sixteen to two gave the commander of the air force the 

ability to preempt. And Monday morning, by very carefully 

calculated contingency plan. Parenthesis: which is what 

[1:11:00] I’ve been trying to teach you for the past two days, 

that you get a crisis and you gotta figure out a contingency 

plan, how to handle that crisis, put the plan in the drawer, and 

when the crisis occurs, or it if occurs, you pull the drawer 

open and you got the damn thing, you don’t have to sit around 

and start fumbling. The whole purpose of this crisis planning, 

or crisis scenario management is, try to think in advance of 

what you would do if, if, it’s all if! But for God’s sake, don’t 

try to figure [distortion] when the bomb falls, well what do I 

do now?

So General, the commander of the air force was Ezer 

Weizman, the one that I brought you to hear at uh, at uh, who, 

from being Israel’s predominant hawk, number one, for what he 

did in 1967, has come to a political realization that he, so 
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preeeme pt. And Mondayay mmmoroo nining, by very carerefu

contingency plan. PPParrreeenttht esis: which is wha

’ve bbbeeeeeen n n trtrtryiyiyingngng tttooo teteteacacach yoyoyou uu fofoforrr thththeee pppast t

t a ccriririsis sss aaanddd you gogogotttaaa figugugure oooutuu aaa conti

o handle thtt atatat criririsis,,, put ttthee ppplaaan nn in the d

isssis occucucursrsrs,,, ororor iiittt ififif oooccccurururs,s,s, yyyououou pppull thhe 

u got theee dddammmn thhhinining,gg yyyouuu dooon’’t’ hhhaaave to sssit

umbbbling. Thhheee whww olololeee pupupurprprpoooseee offf ttthhhis crisiisis p

cenararrio mmmanagemenenent isisis, trtrtry yy ttto thinkkk iiin n n adva

uld do ififif, ifii , it’s aaallllll if! But ffforrr GGGod’s s

re [distortrtrtioioion]n]n] whehh n thththe bobobombmbmb fffalalallsl , well w

eral the commander of the air force was Ez



he’s now called dove number one, [1:12:00] because he takes that 

line that I told you about before, there are two peoples that 

have to share one land. And that’s the...what he did to them in 

1967, is so paradoxical that he should be the most trusted 

Israeli in Egypt. Uh, his plan was very simple. Uh, his plan was 

that once the government gave him permission, uh, he would put 

the Israel air force up in the air, uh... at 7:45 in the 

morning, Israel time, which would be... uh at, at 8:45 in the 

morning, Israel time, which would be 7:45 in the morning Cairo 

time, when in those incredibly massive traffic jams, all the uh, 

Egyptian pilots are on their way to work at the airfield, but 

they’re sitting in traffic. And uh, until that thing gets worked 

out, there’s another hour, hour and a half, so he’s got a time 

jump. [1:13:00] Um...every tiny detail was thought out. Twenty 

five Arab airfields were targeted, in all the surrounding 

countries. The maps of every airfield were in a loose-leaf book 

in the pocket, in the pilots’, uh, you know that, this kind of 

briefcase they carry? Um... every single pilot in the Israel air 

force had been trained in what we call skip bombing, which is... 

you know, remember when you were a kid and you took a flat stone 

and she skipped, jumped, okay. Israel developed, I mean nobody 

in the world did this, Israel developed a bomb which, when you 
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airr force up in thehe aaairiri , uh... at 7:45 inin t

rael time, which woululld dd bbeb ... uh at, at 8:45

rael tititimememe,,, whwhwhicicichhh wowowoulululd dd be 777:4:4:4555 ininin ttthehehe morni

in thhhososose ininincccrededediblyyy mmmaassisive tttrafffffficii jjjamaa s, a

lots are onoo ttthehh iririr wayyy to wowoworkkk aaat thtt e airfie

tiiing in tttrararaffffficicic. AnAA d dd uhuhuh, unununtititill thththatatat thingg g

s anotherrr hhhouuur,,, hhhououourrr anananddd aaa hhhallfl ,,, ssso he’s go

:0000] Um...eeeveveveryrr tttinininyyy dededetatataililil wwwasasas thought out

irfieieeldsss were tttararargegegeteteted,dd iiin all the sususurrrrrround

The mapppsss ofofof every airirirfififield were iiin aaa loose-

et, in thheee pipipilololotstt ’’’, uhhh, youuu kkknononow w w that, this

hey carry? Um..... evevevererery y y singngglelele pilot in the 

een trained in what we call skip bombing w



come in, and you are over the enemy’s runway, and you drop one 

of those, it keeps skipping and skipping, and digging hole after 

hole after hole, so the damn runway is totally useless, and even 

if you can’t hit the airplanes that are lined up on the side of 

the runway, [1:14:00] you have made the runway useless. So it’s 

gonna take ‘em one hell of a long time to bring out the, the 

trucks, and the tar, and the pitch, and, and patch up all the 

holes and get those...So you get another few hour gain on the 

thing. I mean, you cannot believe the incredible detail of 

careful thought, month after month...If I were to put you in a 

room and say, “Okay, do you think we oughta go skip bombing? Not 

that that, equivalent of...we got a problem in the federation, 

we oughta do, and I want you to start to think of how to handle 

crises, and put the plan in the drawer.”

Okay, within uh, uh, about three and half hours, by about 

11:30, 12 noon, over four hundred Arab aircraft had been 

destroyed, on the ground, on twenty-five Arab airfields. Were

no dogfights in the air, very few... Egyptian planes did manage 

to get up, [1:15:00] couple of Israeli planes got caught and 

shot, eh lost in the dogfights, but it was, it was a clean 

sweep. A preemptive, we hit them before they lifted a finger. 

And the Six Day War, which did indeed last six days and didn’t 
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thhe e tar, and the ppitittchchc , and, and patch uup

et those...So you getett another few hour gain

an, yyyououou cccananannononot t t bebebelililieveveveee theee ininincrcrcredededibibiblelele detai

ught, mmmonththth aftftfter mmmononontth....If f f III wewewererr tttooo put 

y, “Okay,,, doo yoyy uuu thinnnk kk we ooouggghththta gogogo skip bo

eqqquivalenenenttt ofoof.... ww.weee gogogottt a prprprobobobleleem m m ininn the ffed

o, and I waaanttt yyyouuu tttooo stststarrrttt ttto thihihinnkn  of hooow 

puuut the plllananan innn thththeee drdrdrawawawererer.””

withhinii uuuh,hh  uh, aaaboboboututut ttthrhrhreeee and halfff hohohouuru s,

oon, ovvvererer fffouoo r hundrerered dd Arab aircrrrafffttt had be

on the grouououndndnd, onoo ttwe tnty-fifiiveveve AAArararab b airfield

s in the air, vvverereryyy fefefew.w.w... EEEggygyptian planes d

[1:15:00] couple of Israeli planes got caug



finish till the next Saturday, was all through on Monday 

morning, the first morning of the war. The Arabs had no air 

forces. The rest of it was all mop up.

Switch scenario, we got a couple of minutes. Come to the 

’73 war.

Male audience member: 

 You know you have ‘til 12:30... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I thought we were supposed to quit 12 o’clock. 

Audience members: 

 12:30 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Ooooooh! Get me a glass of water. [laughs]. You’re not 

talking. I, this is no good, I’m doing all the talking. This is 

not good. Let me stop. Uh, pause. Time. Uh, anybody got any 

questions? Yes, Alan? 

Alan:
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ce member: 

ow you have ‘til 12:3:330.00... 

Friedddmamaman:

ght we weeererr sssupuu popoposed ttto quiuiuit 121212 ooo’c’’ lock.

mbbeb rs:

Friedmamaannn:::

h! Get me aaa ggglalalassss  off watter... [[[lalalaugugughsh ]. You’r

this is no gooood,d,d, III’m’m’m dddoingngg aall the talking

et me stop Uh pause Time Uh anybody go



 [1:16:00] ...tell me about the Liberty incident. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The Liberty. Yeah, well, okay, that’s ’73. I will. Any 

other questions? So this is just storytelling time, right? Okay. 

Is this interesting to you? Maybe it’s too technical?

Audience members: 

 No. 

 It’s very interesting. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes, Peter? 

Peter:

 Uh, you alluded to the Altalena incident yesterday. Could 

you elaborate on that today some?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, I better put this down, I’ll forget. You said, uh, 

Liberty [writing with marker]...and you said Altalena. Okay. 

Anything else? That should be an N, -lena, Altalena. Yes? 
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mbers:

ery intntnteresesestttingngng.

Frrriedmannn:

ettter? 

u allududdededed tttooo the Altatatalelelena incidennnt yeyeyesterda

te on thattt tototodadaday yy some??

Friedman:



Male audience member: 

 In ’73, I think the Israelis decided it was better to take 

a hit than to go for another preemptive strike. Do you think 

that, in another confrontation, [1:17:00] they will assume that 

same posture or say chuck public opinion?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay. Pre-empt. Okay, I know what that refers to, I’ll get 

to that one. Sir?

Male audience member: 

 ...the War of Independence...concerns that the basic 

strategy the Israelis used, um being so significantly

outnumbered, um...insufficiently equipped...Arabs... [unclear] 

in numbers to the Arabs. Was it more a [unclear] situation, the 

Israelis just moxie, or Arabs [unclear] technical skills, or the 

ability not to overrun the Israelis in the War of Independence 

just by sheer numbers. If you could... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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Friedman:

Pre-eeempmpmpt.t.t. OOOkakakay,y,y, III kkknononow w w whatatat ttthahahattt rererefefeferrs to,

. Sir???

ceee membererer:::

WWaW r of IIIndddepppennndeeencncnce.ee ..cooonnnceeernnns thhah t the ba

e IIIsraelis usususedee , umumum bbbeieieingngng ssso sisisigggnificanttltly

, um.m....inininsufficieieientntntlylyly eeequququipipipppped...Arrrabababs.s.s... [

to the ArArArabababs.ss  Was ittt momomore a [uncllleaaar]r]r] situa

st moxie, ooorrr ArArArabaa s [[[unclllearrr]]] tetetechchchnical skil

to overrun thehee IIIsrsrsraeaeaelililis innn tthe War of Inde

er numbers If you could



 Um, may I ask you if the following is the question you are 

asking, namely: [1:18:00] are you asking, how did Israel win 

that war? How did she manage to win that war? That’s the 

question? Okay. [writing] ‘War of Independence, basic strategy.’ 

Okay. Did you, did I see your hand go up? No? I thought I saw 

your hand go up.

Male audience member: 

 Are you going to talk at all about today’s situation? 

What’s going now?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [grumbles] Alright, if we get to it. [writing] ‘Today’. 

Yeah. Alright, then let’s quit. Then let’s...[indistinct comment 

from audience] What? I got enough on the plate, yeah, right. Um, 

okay.... Let me take Ray’s question about preemptive, about ’73. 

Let me begin with that one.

 Um, in the ’73 war... Israel’s army [1:19:00] was not 

mobilized two and a half weeks in advance. Nobody knew, uh, what 

was gonna happen. It was a total surprise attack. Everybody was 

in schul, or at the beach. Population of Israel on Yom Kippur 

day is in one of two places, 60 to 70% of the people are at the 
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ce member: 

u goiiingngng tttooo tatatalklklk aaattt alalallll abouououttt tototodadaday’y’y’sss ssituat

g noww???

Frrriedmannn:

lees] Alriiighhht,,, iiif wewewe gggetetet tttooo iiit... [w[w[wrrriting] ‘T

ht,, then leeet’t’t’sss quququititit. ThThThenenen lllettt’s’s’s...[indisststin

ce] WWWhat?t?t? I gottt enononougugugh hh ononon ttthhhe plateee,,, yeyeyeah, 

t me taaakekeke RRRayaa ’s questststioioion about prrreeeempmpmptive, 

n with thhatatat ooonenene...

the ’73 war... IIIsrsrsraeaeael’l’l’s arrrmmymy [1:19:00] was

wo and a half weeks in advance Nobody knew



beach, 30 to 40 % of the people are in schul, uh...and there 

isn’t the radio uh, either place. Oh, yeah, they take a radio to 

the beach, but it you’re not listening to it to hear your code 

uh...Um... In April, April, of that year, I gotta take you back. 

Yom Kippur was in October. In April of that year there was an 

episode over the Lake of Galilee, in which uh, some Syrian 

airplanes uh, started to uh machine gun Israeli fishing boats on 

the lake, and uh, the Israeli, [1:20:00] the Israeli army was 

annoyed by that, and the air force was authorized to uh, engage 

Syrian aircraft in dogfights. It’s a question of tempting 

them...”Come on, hey...come on, come on, let’s go!” And you 

gotta get ‘em up in the air by, you do all kinds of tricks to 

get ‘em up in the air. It’s like kids in schoolyard! How do you 

tempt a kid to come, come one you wanna fight?!

Male audience member: 

 You egg ‘em on. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You egg ‘em on! So, we shot down uh, ninety-one Syrian 

airplanes [laughs] in April, and nobody paid any attention to it 

except the Syrians. They were pissed. [audience laughter]. And, 
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h, sts arted to uh mamachhhinini e e gun Israeli fishshin

nd uh, the Israeli, [[[1:11:2202 :00] the Israeli a

that, aaandndnd ttthehehe aaairirir ffforororcecece wasasas aaautututhohohoriririzezezedd to u

raft ininin dogogogfffighghghts. ItItIt’’s aa queueuestioioion nn ofofof tempt

e on, heyyy.... .cccomoo eee on, cccome ooon, lllettt’s’’ go!” An

emmm up in nn thththeee aiaiairrr bybb ,,, yoyoyou dododo aaalllll kkkininnds of tr

innn the aiiir... IIIt’’s lililikekeke kkkidididsss iiin schchchoooolyard!!! H

tooo come, cccomomome ee onononeee yoyoyouuu wawawannnnnna fififiggght?!

ce membmbmbererer:::

g ‘em on. 

Friedman:



uh, um, then what happened was, they mobilized for a, what we 

thought looked like a ground attack across the Golan. And Moshe 

Dayan, in April of 1973, [1:21:00] ordered mobilization, and we 

spent about 75 million bucks and called everybody out, and about 

three or four days later, uh, it all cooled off, and everybody 

got demobilized and sent back home. But we blew a packet of 

money and wasted a week’s uh, time of the economy, and everybody 

said, “Oh, God!” and yet everybody said, “Hey, what choice have 

we got? I mean, we had to do it.”

Okay. That’s, that prelude is important because in October, 

when rumors began about the Arabs...because intelligence is a 

funny thing. Everybody wants hard intelligence. You want a 

report from your spy on the ground, who saw the papers in 

Egyptian army headquarters. Or you want satellite photographs 

taken by the American satellite the Department of Defense gives 

Israel, [1:22:00] and the American satellite passes over the 

area twice each day, taking pictures. So, let’s see the 

pictures. Your, every, every military commander wants hard data. 

Well there was no hard data, but there were rumors in the air, 

and there were incomplete reports, and uh, the atmosphere was 

heating up as early as the Monday before the Saturday of Yom 

Kippur, six days earlier. And the conversation started between 
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asttede  a week’s uh,, titiimemm oof the economy, and

God!” and yet everyboboodyddy said, “Hey, what ch

ean, wewewe hhhadadad ttto o o dododo iiit.t.t.”””

That’sss, thhhatatat ppprrreludedede iis iimpooortrtrtannnttt beeecacacause i

began abbbouoo tt thtt eee Arabbbsss...bebebecaausususe inii telligen

. Everybobobodydydy wananantststs hararardd d innntetetelllllligiggenennceee. You wa

yyoyour spyyy ooon thhhe grgrgrouououndndnd,, wwwhooo sssawww ttht e papeeers

my headquarrrtetetersrr . OrOrOr yyyououou wwwananant sasasatttellite pphphot

e Amemeericacacan satellll itititeee thththee DeDeDepppartmenttt ooof f f Defe

22:00] ananandd d thtt e Americicicananan satelliteee pppasasasses ov

each day, tttakakakinininggg piii tctures. SoSoSo,,, lelelet’s see th

our, every, eveeeryryry mmmilililitititary yy ccocommander wants 

was no hard data but there were rumors in



David Elazar, who was the uh, chief of staff of the army, 

lieutenant general, and uh Dayan, and Golda who was the prime 

minister, uh [whispering] “Something’s happening, something’s 

happening...” And nobody could quite put their finger on what 

was happening. And then, every time the conversation would 

surface  around the table, [unclear] [1:23:00] I mean, 

mobilization? Your eyebrows go up and you say, “Oh, Jesus 

Christ, remember that thing back in April? Oh no, what should we 

do? Don’t know, don’t know, Not sure. Can’t blow another 75 

million bucks.”

 The discussion got interrupted; Golda went to Vienna, on 

the Tuesday, the next day. What happened in Vienna? A train with 

Israel- with immigrants, Jewish immigrants from Moscow, coming 

to Vienna, got blown up about 20 km before reaching the south 

station in Vienna. It was a diversionary attack by the PLO, and 

somehow or other it got her so furious, the prime minister, the 

chancellor of Austria was this uh Jew, Kreisky, and Kreisky uh, 

made a statement saying that if the terrorists attacking Jews 

were gonna invade [1:24:00] Austrian soil and create danger for 

Austrian citizens, then he was going to stop those trains coming 

from Moscow and he wasn’t gonna, his duty was to protect his 

Austrian people. Stop the trains coming from Moscow?! Geez! And 
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n? YoY ur eyebrows gogo uuuppp anand you say, “Oh,, Je

ember that thing backckk iin April? Oh no, what

now, dododon’n’n’ttt knknknowowow,,, NoNoNottt sususure. CaCaCan’n’n’ttt blblblowowow anoth

ks.”

scussion gogg tt inii teteterrupppttted; GGGoldadada wwwenee t to Vie

, the nexexexttt daddayy.y. WWWhahh ttt hahahappppenenenededed iiinnn ViViVienna? A 

h immigraaanttts,,, JJJewwwisisishhh imimimmimimigggraaanttst fffrrrom Moscccow

gottt blown uuuppp abaa ouououttt 202020 kkkmmm bebebefooorerere reachinggg th

Viennnnna. IIIt was aaa dididiveveversrsrsioioionananary attaccck k k bybyby the

other iiittt gogogottt her so fffurururious, the prrrimimime mini

of Austriaaa wawawasss thtt isii  uhhh JJew,w,w, KKKrerereisisiskyk , and Kr

ement saying ththhatatat iiifff thththe teeerrrrrorists attacki

invade [1:24:00] Austrian soil and create d



Golda was a very peculiar person. She was the, she was, she 

undoubtedly was, had, had all the characteristics of a leader. 

She was not a manager. But she had one flaw, and the one flaw 

was that sometimes something would get in her craw and she felt, 

she and only she can handle that particular situation. And 

that’s the thing that she dug her heels in on that Vienna thing, 

on the Tuesday, and she decided she’s gonna jump over to Vienna 

and try to talk Kreisky uh, out of doing anything drastic to 

interrupt the flow, and uh, only she could do it. [1:25:00] 

 Well, geez, you gotta weigh, on the scale, I mean, there’s 

rumor of war on the air, something is happening! You’re sitting 

talking to Elazar and Dayan about whether to mobilize the 

country, and all of a sudden you’ve got another problem, a big 

problem, important problem. But come on, put ‘em on the scale! 

You really think you’re gonna get anywhere with Kreisky? He was 

such...socialist, left wing, tough guy to handle, no Jewish 

sentiment in him. You wanna, you wanna make a demarche, you 

wanna try to make sure he doesn’t do anything that you- you got 

a lot people you can send. Send somebody! Nope, gotta go! 

 So on the Wednesday, she’s still in Vienna. And on the 

Wednesday we begin to get hard information, hard information 

begins to filter in. So, they got her and they said, [1:26:00] 
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dayy,, and she decideded d shshs e’e’s gonna jump ovever 

talk Kreisky uh, outt ofoof doing anything dras

he flllowowow,,, anananddd uhuhuh,,, onononlylyly ssshe cccouououldldld dddoo o ititit. [1:2

geez, yyyou gggooto tatata weiiighghgh,, onoon thehehe scacacalell , III mean

r on the aiaa r,r,r, somomomethiiinnng isss haappppppennninii g! You’r

Elllazar ananandd d DaDaDayayayannn abaa ouououttt whhhetetetheheher tototo mmmobilizze 

d all of a suuuddddennn yyyououou’vvve gggottt aaanototothheh r probbble

porrrtant proooblblblemee . BuBuButtt cococomememe ooon, pppuuut ‘em onnn th

thinknkk yououou’re gonnnna gegegettt anananywywywhhhere wittthhh KrKrKreisk

alist, leleleftftft wing, touououghghgh guy to haaandddlelele, no J

n him. Youuu wawawannnnnna,aa  you wannaaa mmmakakakeee a demarche

o make sure he dododoesesesn’n’n’ttt do aaannynything that you

e you can send Send somebody! Nope gotta



“Hey, come on, come on, come on. Get back here. You’re the prime 

minster. Nothing can happen with you. Now get back here!” So she 

got back on the Thursday. By the Thursday, the information is 

quite clear. The information is, that they’re gonna hit us at 

six o’clock in the afternoon, on Yom Kippur day, Saturday, and 

they picked that time, when the sun would be setting in the 

west, and it’s gonna be in our eyes. And with the sun in our 

eyes...it’s like when you’re playing tennis, come one, same 

problem! So, get the sun in our eyes and we move into a 

disadvantageous position. And that we’re gonna get hit from the 

Egyptian side and that the Syrians are gonna come...’Cause 

they’re gonna come from the west, and we’re gonna be trying to 

fly at them into the west, [1:27:00] and the sun’s in our eyes; 

the Syrians are coming in, the Jordanians are coming in, the 

Saudis are gonna put in some troops, the Iraqis are gonna put in 

troops, and then the Libyans are gonna hit us, also from the 

west. And the data begins to accumulate and, uh uh, she comes 

back on the Thursday and uh, she starts to waffle and she can’t 

figure out what to do. Calls a meeting of the cabinet, cabinet 

meets all day Thursday, no dice, no answer. I was listening to 

one group session here, uh, yesterday, that I was leading, and 

uh, I’m looking at fifteen bright people in front of me, and for 
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t’ss gonna be in ourur eeeyeyy s.s. And with the susun 

like when you’re plalaayiyying tennis, come one,

, gettt ttthehehe sssununun iiinnn ououourrr eyeyeyes aaandndnd wwweee momomoveveve into 

eous popoposis tititiooon... And thththaat wwe’rerere gonononnann gggetee  hit

de and thhhataa ttthehh SSSyriaaannns arerere gggonononnaaa come...’C

naaa come fffrororommm thththeee weww ststst, annnddd wewewe’r’rree gogogonna bee t

iiinto theee wwwessst,,, [[[1:1:1:272727:0000]0]0] annnd thehehe sun’s iiin 

arrre cominggg iiin,nn ttthehehe JJJororordadadanininiannnsss aaare cominnng i

gonnanaa pututut in somememe tttrororoopopops,s,s, ttthhhe Iraqiqiisss ararare go

then ttthehehe LLLibii yans arerere gggonna hit uuus, aalso fr

he data bbegegeginininsss tott  accum llulatatteee ananand,d,d, uh uh, sh

Thursday and uuuh,h,h, ssshehehe ssstartttsss to waffle and 

what to do Calls a meeting of the cabinet



a half hour nobody gives, comes up with one idea. It was like 

my, the battery in the car was flat, dead. I was plotzing! 

[audience laughter] Uh, but okay, the cabinet of Israel was 

plotzing all day that Thursday and didn’t come up with a damn 

thing.

Female audience member: 

 And they knew that they had hard data... [1:28:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 By Thursday, the data was hard. Yeah? Gail? 

Gail:

 Um, quick question. The Israeli people hold Moshe Dayan and 

Golda Meir responsible for this war... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 They threw ‘em out of office a couple months later. 

Gail:
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encce member:

ey knew that they hhhadadd hhard data... [1:28:00

Friedddmamaman:

rsday, thhheee dadadatatt wwwas hhhaaard. YYYeaah?h?h? GGGaiaa l? 

ickkk questiooon.n.n. Thehehe IIIsrsrsraeaeaelilili pppeoooplplpleee hold Moooshe

respopoonsibibible for thihihisss wawawarr...... 

Friedman:

hrew ‘em out ofoff ooofffffficiciceee a cooouupuple months late



 Um, was there anybody that took an alternate opinion and 

said, and warned them that they better move, they better take 

action?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, the chief of staff, David Elazar, Lieutenant General 

David Elazar, who died a year later with a, of a heart attack in 

his swimming pool. Thank goodness he went that way, 51 years 

old. He tried. I’ll come to the end of the story of what 

happened on Friday and Friday night.

Gail:

 What...I just don’t understand the indecision, with the 

hard data. That’s what I’m trying to... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [laughs] Come on, kiddo, neither can anybody understand. I 

mean, they wrestled. I, we, I could take you through all the 

arguments, pro and con. Everybody can think up arguments why 

he’s against this, why he’s against that, why you, these 

photographs [1:29:00] aren’t being interpreted properly. Don’t 

get hysterical; remember April; Yom Kippur’s coming tomorrow, 
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r, whw o died a year r laaatett r r with a, of a heaeart

g pool. Thank goodnessssss hheh  went that way, 51

ed. III’l’l’llll cococomememe tttooo thththeee enenend ofofof ttthehehe ssstototoryryry of wh

Fridddayayay andndnd Friririday nininigght.tt.

.III just dddonnn’ttt uuunddderererstststanananddd tttheee iiindededecccision, wi

Thaaat’s whattt III’m’’ tttryryryinining gg tototo.......

Friedmamaannn:::

s] Come on,n,n, kkkidididdodd , neititithhher cacacannn anananybody unde

wrestled. I, weee,,, III cococoulululd taaakekeke you through a

pro and con Everybody can think up argumen



day after tomorrow; don’t throw the whole population of Israel 

into a tizzy. I mean, you know, come on! Think of all the things 

that could be said. The job of a leader is to listen to all that 

and decide what is baloney, and what is crap, and what simply 

has to be taken, and take a risk on it. Okay, that’s what 

leadership’s all about. You cannot postpone decisions 

indefinitely, you gotta make ‘em. Maybe you’re wrong, and you 

hope you’re right...Uh, meeting was adjourned, and uh, 

reconvened for the following morning, and the following morning 

is Friday, and there are several religious ministers in the 

cabinet, and they say, “Hey, this has gotta be finished by 

twelve, one o’clock, we gotta get home for Shabbas, and 

especially for Yom Kippur tomorrow. So, okay we’ll meet again 

tomorrow morning, but twelve o’clock, bingo, I’m going home.” 

[1:30:00]

 And, um...all Friday morning they wrangled and wrangled and 

wrangled, and could come to no decision, and by that time, uh, 

when they wanted to adjourn at noon, uh, General Elazar said to 

them very openly, “Gentlemen, you know our country. The radio 

shuts down, and the television shuts down, and the staffs go 

home, and I can no longer mobilize the country. I’m telling you 

now. And on Saturday of Yom Kippur, everything is shut down, 
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y, yoy u gotta make ‘‘emmm... MaMaybe you’re wrongng,

right...Uh, meeting wwwas adjourned, and uh,

for ttthehehe fffololollololowiwiwingngng mmmorororninining,,, ananand d d thththee e fofofolllowin

and tthehehere aaarrre ssseverrralalal releeligioioiouuus mmminii isisistett rs i

d they saaayy,y “““HeHH y,y,y, thiiisss hasss goootttttta bebb  finishe

ooo’clock,k,k, wwweee gogogotttttta aa gegegettt hooomememe ffforrr SSShahahabbas, an

fooor Yom KKKippppuuur tooomomomorrrrrrowowow. SSSo,,, ooko aaay we’ll mmmee

rniiing, but twtwtwelee veveve oo’c’c’clololockckck,,, biiingngngooo, I’m gooioing

m...alllll FFFririridadd y morninining gg they wrangggleeed d d and wr

nd could cococomememe tttooo no dddeciiisioioon,n,n, aaandndnd by that t

anted to adjourrrnnn atatat nnnoooooon, uuuhh,h, General Elaza

penly “Gentlemen you know our country Th



including the whole power plant, and there’s no way in the world 

that I can get the codes out, and there’s no way in the world 

that the men and women of this country can be mobilized. You 

have gone past the time limit.” Uh? Lovely, great. So those 

guys, “Oh, Jesus, really, how’d that happen [grumbles].” 

[1:31:00] Watch the clock! That’s another lesson of leadership: 

not only watch the calendar days go by, watch the clock, hours, 

go by!

 So they adjourned, and the only thing that Golda did was to 

say to everybody that she absolutely refuses to allow them to go 

their homes, scattered around the country where all the 

ministers live, um, and uh, everybody has to stay right in Tel 

Aviv, within walking distance of the headquarters, uh milit- 

army headquarters. And that means you guys who are shomre

Shabbat, ‘cause if I need you on Saturday, I’m gonna call you 

and you’re gonna walk! So don’t go home to your kibbutz and to 

your nothing. Here! You stay. And she ordered them! The cabinet 

of Israel slept in Tel Aviv that Friday night. 

 She went home and she took, with her to the kitzur kitchen 

Dayan and Elazar. [1:32:00] And they’re literally sitting in the 

kitchen, and they’re arguing and discussing, and now they know, 

these three people know at least, that the data is absolutely 
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tchh the calendar dadaysss go o by, watch the clcloc

y adjjououournrnrnededed,,, ananand d d thththeee onononly ttthihihingngng ttthahahattt GGolda 

ybodyyy ttthattt ssshee e absooolululuttelyly refefefuuuseseses tooo alaa low 

, scatterrredee aaarorr ununund thhheee counununtrryyy whhheree e all th

ivvve, um,,, anananddd uhuhuh,,, evee erererybybybodddyy y hahahas tototo ssstay riigh

n walkinggg dddissstaaanccceee ofofof ttthehehe heeeaddqd uuuarrtr ers, uuuh 

arttters. Anddd ttthahh ttt mememeananansss yoyoyouuu guuuysysys who are sho

ause if III need yyyouou ooonnn SaSaSatututurdrdrday, I’m mm gogogonnnn a c

gonna wwwalalalk!k!k! So don’ttt gogogo home to yyyouuurrr kibbut

g. Here! YoYoYouuu stststayaa . AAnddd hhshe ororordededererered d them! Th

lept in Tel Aviviiv vv thththatatat FFFridaaayyy night. 

nt home and she took with her to the kitzu



accurate, that the data is, is, can only be interpreted in one 

way, and tomorrow afternoon, Saturday afternoon at six o’clock, 

we’re gonna get hit, and no chance to mobilize anymore. I’m not 

making this up, this is reality. You never heard this story, 

this has never been written anywhere, and yet this is absolutely 

the fact.

Male audience member: 

 What time is [unclear] they know it’s Friday night?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! They were sitting, they had supper at her house, it 

was nine, ten o'clock Friday... 

Audience members: 

 [indistinct] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Knew they were what?  

Female audience member: 

 [Indistinct] 
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ce member: 

ime iiisss [u[u[uncncncleleleararar]] thththeyeyey kkknowww ititit’s’s’s FFFririridadadayy nigh

Friedman:::

Thhhey wererere sssitiittititingngng,,, thththeyeyey hhhadadad sssuppppepeper at herr h

ennn o'cloccck Frrridddayyy.....

mbersrss:

tinct]

Friedman:

hey were what?



Male audience member: 

 She was having a cigar. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah! 

Male audience member: 

 They knew they were going to get attacked the next day... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The next day, Saturday, at six PM! It’s incredible, sure 

it’s incredible.

Female audience member: 

 In this, in um Herzog’s book, [1:33:00] it indicates that 

Egypt was able in the middle of the night to erect ten 

bridges...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s correct, across Sinai, across the canal, right 

across the canal. 
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ce member: 

new ttthehehey y y wewewererere gggoioioingngng tttooo gettt atatattatatackckckededed ttthhe nex

Friedman:::

xttt day, SSSatatatuuurdadadayyy, attt sisisix PMPMPM!!! ItItIt’sss iiincrediibl

ibblb e.

ence e membmbmber:

s, in uuum mm HeHeHerzrr og’s booooook,k,k  [1:33:00]]] iiittt indica

ble in thheee mimimiddddddlell  offf thththe nininighghghttt tototo erect ten



Female audience member: 

 [indistinct] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What security? You have no troops out there, you have not 

mobilized! The Egyptians threw ten bailey bridges across the 

canal, Friday night. You got nobody out there. Nobody! Nobody. 

It’s Friday night erev Yom Kippur, Yom Kippur! I mean, they’re 

not so dumb, that they picked that night. They didn’t think that 

they would be... [recording skips] 

 ...We’re not gonna get to those other things. Well, 

let’s...I can quit, or do these other things. 

Audience:

 [Several voices together, indistinct] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, forget that.  

Male audience member: 

 We have ‘til 12:30? 
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Thee Egyptians threwew tttenee bbailey bridges acacro

ay night. You got nobobbodoody out there. Nobody!

nighhhttt erererevevev YYYomomom KKKipipippupupurrr,,, Yooom m m KiKiKippppppururur!!! III mean,

, thaaattt tht eyeyey picicicked thththaat nnighththt. ThThTheyee dddidii n’t 

be... [reeecocc rdrdrdinii ggg skippps]ss  

reee not gogogonnnnnnaaa gegegettt tott ttthohohoseee ooothththerrr ttthihihings. WWel

annn quit, orrr dddo thhheseseseee otototheheherrr ttthiiingggs..

al voicicceseses tttogoo ether, iiindndndistinct] 

Friedman:

rget that



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, well, it’s almost 12:15, yeah.  

Audience:

 [Several voices together, indistinct] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, we come the, this is the crux, is right. Keating 

brings in the message from Kissinger that... [1:34:00] Israel is 

not to preempt. That’s what you were referring to. American army 

knows perfectly damn well that what’s in the minds of the Israel 

army, and the only option open left to them of the night was to 

put the air force up in the air, because what Elazar was saying 

was...”I cannot mobilize the nation, but I, the air force you 

don’t have to mobilize.” The Israel air force, the entire air 

force, all its personnel, ground personnel, flying personnel, uh 

care and maintenance, bombing section, pilots, is always on the 

alert, permanently, the whole apparatus. The pilots live on the 

base with their families. The ground crew lives on the base, 

with the families. It’s all there. The planes are all armed with 

the little red flags out in from that their totally armed, all 
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Friedman:

we cooomememe ttthehehe,,, thththisisis iiisss thththe crcrcruxuxux,,, isisis rrrigigighht. Ke

he meessssssageee fffromomom Kissssisisinngereer thahahatt.t ...... [1:1:1:3433 :00]

mpt. Thattt’s wwwhahh ttt you wwwere rrrefferererriiingngng to. Ame

ctttly damnmnmn wwweleellll thththataa wwwhahahat’sss ininin ttthehehe mmminds oof 

hee only oooptttiooon opppenenen lllefefefttt ttto thheh mmm oofo  the nnnig

fooorce up iiinnn thtt ee aiaiairrr, bbbecececauauauseee wwwhhhat Elazaaar w

nnot t mobibibilize ttthehehe nnatatatioioion,n,n, bbbut I, thhheee aiaiair fo

to mobibiilililizezeze.” The Isrsrsraeaeael air forccce, ttthe ent

its personnnnnnelelel, ggrg ou ddnd persooonnnnnnelelel,,, flf ying per

intenance, bombmbbinininggg sesesectctction,n,, ppilots, is alwa

anently the whole apparatus The pilots li



the weapons are in. You can get those planes up in the air in 

seconds. [1:35:00] So that’s what they were talking about when 

Keating came in with the lovely message that the United States 

president says to Israel, “Listen, kids, you cannot preempt. If 

you do, I will not be able to help you. The public opinion of 

the world will be against you. You have hard data, knowing that 

they're gonna attack you. We have the same hard data, we gave 

you part of our data, so we don’t dispute the fact that you’re 

gonna get hit tomorrow, but you’re gonna take the first blow. 

And that is the only way that American public opinion can be 

swung around so that I can resupply you!” 

Male audience member: 

 It might be too late, though. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No! Forget public opinion. Resupply is the, is the key word 

here. Oh, boy! So, then, they got three people [1:36:00] around 

the table, now they got four, and they’ve, Keating is a friend, 

and he’s not an enemy, and he’s crying in his cup of tea also 

with them, and he says, “Jesus, this is really tough,” and uh, 

you know, “I don’t know have bad that first blow is gonna be, 
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na ata tack you. We hhavvveee ththe same hard datata,

our data, so we don’n’’ttt dddispute the fact tha

it tooomomomorrrrrrowowow,,, bububuttt yoyoyou’u’u’rerere gonononnanana tttakakakee e thththee firs

the onononly wwwaaay ttthat AmAmAmeericican pppuuublililic cc opopopinii ion 

d so thattt I cccanaa rrresupppplpp y yoyoyou!”””

ceee memberrr: 

ht be too lllatatate,ee ttthohohougugugh.hh  

Friedmamaannn:::

rget publicicic ooopipipininn on. RResupppppplylyly iiisss the, is th

oy! So, then, tttheheheyyy gogogottt threeeeee people [1:36:0

now they got four and they’ve Keating is



but you cannot preempt. You just cannot preempt. You cannot 

strike first. You have to allow yourselves to be struck.” Okay. 

And then he goes home. I mean, they’d excused him and then he 

left, ‘cause they had to decide between the three of them. And 

they decided. And this is what I meant before. Elazar said, it’s 

about ten o'clock at night now, eleven o'clock at night, “At 

first light, I can get the whole air force up in the air. We’ll 

smash as hard from six o'clock in the morning until six o'clock 

at night when, in the afternoon, when they were gonna jump over. 

I got twelve hours to work.” And it worked. “Give me permission 

[1:37:00] to go up at first light. I got plenty of time to get 

it all organized.”

 And uh, Golda looks at Dayan, Dayan looks at Golda, and 

they both of them shake their head no. And he just said, I mean 

he was holding his temper, because what could he do, but at that 

point he just snapped a salute and he said, “Okay, I’m out!” 

Walked out of the room. ‘Cause the two civilian, I mean the two 

politicians, [mumbles] they said no! She, she then called 

Keating back in, and she said, “I want you to do at least one 

thing. You go back to Kissinger and let Kissinger go back to 

Nixon, and I would appreciate it if you would indica- have them 

call,” um, uh what’s his name, “Sadat, and Assad, in Egypt and 
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, II can get the whoholeee airir force up in thehe a

rd from six o'clockkk iiinnn ttht e morning until si

en, iiinnn thththeee afafafteteternrnrnoooooon,n,n, wwwhennn thththeyeyey wwwererereee ggonna 

e houuursrsrs tooo wwworkrkrk.” AAAndndnd ittt workrkrkeeed... “G““ iviviveee me p

o go up aaattt fififirsrr ttt lighhhttt. I gggott pppleeentnn y of tim

niiized.”

, Golda lllooooksss aaat DaDaDayayayan,nn DDDaaayaaan looookksk  at Gooold

f ttthem shakkkeee thtt eieieir rr heheheadadad nnno.o.o. AAAndndnd he just sai

ing hhhis tttemper, becececauauausesese whahahattt could hehehe dddo, b

st snappppepepedd d aaa salute aaandndnd he said, “OOOkakakay, I’m

of the roomomom. ‘C‘C‘Cauaa se tthhhe ttwooo cccivivivilililiai n, I mea

, [mumbles] theheey y y sasasaididid nnno! SSShehehe, she then cal

k in and she said “I want you to do at le



in Syria, tell them, tell them, hey, we know the plan, that 

[1:38:00] we’re gonna get hit at six o'clock. We are not going 

to take any preemptive action. Just lay it on the table 

straight, tell them up front. You muscled us and you told us not 

to, and we’ve agreed and we’re not gonna. So let them think 

twice about whether they should hit us. Whatever problem they 

got, they don’t have to go to war with us, they’re not gonna be 

able to defeat us. They’ll hurt us, they’ll wound us, they can’t 

defeat us. So, why bother? We know about it. We’ve accepted the 

American request to demur. Don’t do it!”

 And indeed, Kissinger did, he did make those two phone 

calls, in the name of Nixon, Nixon agreed. He made the two phone 

calls, and, and the end of the story is, that when he got off 

the phone, Sadat and Assad spoke between the two of them 

[1:39:00] and decided that they would give up the advantage of 

hitting us at six in the evening, when the sun would be in our 

eyes, they would hit us instead two o’clock in the afternoon 

when were all still in schul. And so we got hit at two o'clock, 

not six o’clock, and that was the whole difference. And the 

United States government said no preempt, because they knew damn 

well, and this is a very long story I told you about an answer 

to your question about what can you do about it. Okay? You can 
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on’’t t have to go too waaarrr wiwith us, they’re nnot

eat us. They’ll hurtt uuus, they’ll wound us, 

So, wwwhyhyhy bbbotototheheher?r?r? WWWeee knknknowowow aboboboututut iiit.t.t. WWWe’e’e’vvve acc

questt ttto dededemmmur.r.r. Donnn’t’t’t dooo it!”!”!”

deed, Kissssiss ngngngeree dddid, hehh  dididid mmmakakake thtt ose two 

heee name ooofff NiNNixoxoxonnn, Nixixixononon aaagrgrgreeeeeedd. HHHe made tthe

aaand the ennnd offf ttthehehe ssstototoryryry isss, thahahatt t when hhhe 

Sadddat and AAAssssssadaa ssspopopokekeke bbbetetetweweweennn ttthhhe two offf th

nd dededecidededed thattt theheheyyy wowowoulululd d give up thththeee adva

at six ininin ttthehh  eveningngng, when the sssunnn wwould b

would hit uuusss inininstss eaddd ttwo o’o’clclclococock k k ini  the aft

ll still in schchhululul.. AnAnAnd d d so wwweee got hit at two

lock and that was the whole difference An



always preempt. We always have the capacity to do that. When you 

say, “Will we do it next time?” Well, it all depends what the 

circumstances of the next time are, that’s all. The game 

differs. If Russia backs off from the, from backing Syria, if 

Syria becomes less of a threat maybe the next time, which we 

assume will be an attack from Syria, [1:40:00] won’t happen...So 

I can’t tell you the next time. I know this is, this is an 

option in our back of tricks that’s always with us, and the bag 

of tricks keeps getting bigger and bigger and better, let me 

assure you. 

Male audience member: 

 Two questions. If Keating had not brought the message from 

Nixon about the preempt, would they have preempted?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, I think so. 

Male audience member: 

 Second question: if you were Golda, you were the prime 

minister of Israel, would you have ignored Nixon’s request and 

continued, and preempted? 
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l yyouo  the next timeme. III knknow this is, thisis i

ur back of tricks tthahaat’tt’s always with us, an

eeps gegegettttttininingg g bibibiggggggererer aaandndnd bigigiggegegerrr ananandd d bebebettter, 

ceee membererer:::

essts ions. Ifff KKKeaaatiiingngng hhhadadad nnnooot brrrouuughhth  the mmmes

thhhe preempppt,t,t, wouououldldld tttheheheyy hahahaveee ppprrreempted???

Friedmamaannn:::

I think so.o.o. 

ce member:



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes. That’s, but that’s just, you’re asking me what I would 

do, that’s me... 

Male audience member: 

 But I wanted to know... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Somebody else is somebody else. I gotta tell you the 

sequel. On the ninth, by the ninth day of the war, we were all 

out of heavy ammunition. You guys gotta be in the boat when?

Male audience member: 

 Leave 12:30! Keep going. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The, um, uh we were out of heavy ammunition. We had no more 

175 mm shells, [1:41:00] no more 155s, no more 105s. All the big 

stuff was all shot out. We had lost a hundred, hundred and fifty 

aircraft by then, we had lost a thousand tanks by then. I mean 

we’re not, Israel isn’t accustomed to long fighting. Three day 
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wanntet d to know... 

Friedddmamamannn:::

dy elsesese isss sssomememebodyyy eeellse.ee. I gggooto tatata telelellll you 

the ninthhh,,, bybyby thehehe ninnnthtt  dayayay oofff thhhe ee war, we 

y ammunitititioioionnn. YYYououou guyuyuysss goootttttta aa bebee iiin the booat

ce member: 

12:30300! KeKeKeep goiiingngng.

Friedman:

m, uh we were oooututut ooofff heheheavy yy aamammunition. We h

ls [1:41:00] no more 155s no more 105s A



war, six day war, melee. We’re now in the ninth day,  ultimately 

that war took eighteen days. That’s a long war by Israeli 

standards.

So, she got on the phone, Golda, and uh, she called Dinitz, 

who was the ambassador in the United States. She says, “You tell 

President Nixon I’m gonna be there tomorrow morning. You tell 

him, we haven’t gotten any goddamn resupply. You remind him that 

he told us don’t preempt, so that he would have public opinion 

behind him to be able to resupply us. [1:42:00] Well he hasn’t 

done it! Now I’m coming in there tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock! 

And if I don’t get any satisfaction from him, I’m going out on 

the television cameras, and I’m gonna tell all Americans what he 

did to me, and I’m gonna make it personal. [laughs]. You know, 

Jesus! Dinitz is plotzing, and he doesn’t know what the hell to 

do, and uh, he tells Kissinger, and Kissinger says “Wait a 

minute, tell her to hold her horses! Tell her no, don’t come 

don’t come! Tell her she’s gotta stay there and run a war.” Uhh, 

and uh, Kissinger goes into Nixon...and that’s when Nixon made 

his famous uh, crack. Nixon called a meeting of himself and 

Kissinger and Schlesinger, the minister of defense, and in the 

presence of these two guys, [1:43:00] he says to them, “Israel 

is not resupplied. Israel is against the ropes. Prime minister 
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en’’t t gotten any gododdadaamnmm rresupply. You rememin

don’t preempt, so tthahaattt hheh  would have public

to beee aaablblbleee tototo rrresesesupupupplplply y y us. [1[1[1:4:4:42:::000000]]] WWWell h

w I’mmm cccominininggg ininin theeererere tomoomorrororowww momomornrr inining gg at 9

n’t get aaanynn sssataa isisisfactttioii n frfrfrommm hhhimmm, I’m goin

iooon camerererasasas,,, anananddd I’II m m m gogogonnnnaaa tetetelllll aaalllll Ameriica

anndn  I’m gggonnnnaaa mmmakkkeee ititit ppperrrsssonnnall.l  [llal ughs]... Y

tz is plotzzzinining,gg aaandndnd hhheee dododoesesesn’ttt kkknow whattt th

he tttellslsls Kissiiingngngererer, anananddd Kiiissinger sasasaysysys “Wa

l her tttooo hohoholdll  her horororseseses! Tell heeer nonono, don’

Tell her ssshehehe’sss gotttta sttay yy thththererereee and run a 

singer goes intnttooo NiNiNixoxoxon.n.n...annnddd that’s when Ni

uh crack Nixon called a meeting of himsel



wants to come over tomorrow morning and give me hell and go out 

in public and give me hell and rip America, and the public 

sympathy of America is behind Israel because she took the blow 

and she took the hit, and that’s the way we planned it, and she 

did her part, and we didn’t do our part. Which one of you two 

Jews is holding up this resupply!” [laughter from audience] 

Kissinger, Schlesinger, “Which one of you two Jews is holding up 

the resupply!” It’s the, whooooo, did he put his finger right on 

it, because between the two of ‘em, you know, Schlesinger’s says 

to Kissinger [indistinct]. Who talks first, you know what I’m 

saying? He says, “Well you told me stall!” Schlesinger says to 

Kissinger, “You told me to stall!” Which is absolutely part of 

Kissinger’s nature. Kissinger in his book says, [1:44:00] 

Schlesinger, who isn’t a very good Jew...he was waiting to see, 

maybe Israel would uh, would not need the stuff, or maybe she’d 

get defeated. Nixon says, get those goddamn C-5A Galaxies at 

Langley Field in Virginia loaded and off the ground, and get ‘em 

going! Schlesinger says, “Well I, I have not made re- refuel 

arrangements.” What the hell does that mean? It means, nobody 

would allow these American great, big, huge transport planes 

that have tanks inside and pallets of ammunition... England 

said, “No, we will not let them land here.” You can’t get from 
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Schhlel singer, “Whichch ooonenn oof you two Jews iis 

y!” It’s the, whooooooo,,, dddid he put his finge

betwwweeeeeen n n thththeee twtwtwooo ofofof ‘ememem, yoyoyou uu knknknowowow,,, ScScSchhlesin

r [indididistininincctc ]... Whooo tttaalkskks firirirst,,, yoyy uuu knkk ow w

says, “Weeellll yyyouoo tttold mmme statatall!”!”!” SSSchcc lesinger

“YYYou toldldld mmmeee tototo ssstatt llllll!”!”” WWWhihihichchch iiis abababsoluteely

nnnature. Kiiissssinnngeeerr r ininin hhhisisis booookkk sssayyys, [1:4444:

, wwwho isn’ttt aaa vererry y y gogogoododod JJJewewew...h.h.heee was waiititin

l wouuuld uuuh, wouldldld nnototot nnneeeeeed d ttthe stuffff,f,f, ooor ma

d. Nixooon nn sasasaysyy , get thththososose goddamn C--5A5A5A Galax

ld in Virgigiginininia aa loll addd dded a ddnd oooffffff ttthehehe ground, a

esinger says, “““WeWeWellllll III, I haaavveve not made re- 

s ” What the hell does that mean? It means



Langley Field, Virginia, to Pal- to Israel without stopping 

somewhere for gas. You cannot refuel that number of planes in 

the air by uh KC-135 tankers. Can’t do it. Too many aircraft, 

too dangerous. You gotta stop somewhere. So England said no; 

[1:45:00] France said no; Spain has got four American bases, 

said no; Germany’s got six American bases, said no. Do you know 

where the Israel resupply line, of a constant flow of hundreds 

of flights, hundreds! Do you know which great, powerful 

democracy gave the support to... 

Male audience member

 Portugal. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Portugal. And said you can land in the Azores. And every 

plane flew across the ocean, landed at the Azores, got gassed 

up, and got to Ben-Gurion airport. And that’s the end of the 

story.

Male audience member: 
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sraaele  resupply linene, ofofo aa constant flow of 

hundreds! Do you kkknooowww which great, powerfu

ave ttthehehe sssupupuppopoportrtrt ttto.o.o....... 

ce memberrr

alll. 

Friiiedman:

al. AAAnd sssaid youuu cacacannn lalalandndnd iiin the Azzzorororeseses. An

across thththeee ocoo ean, lananandededed at the AAAzooorereres, got

to Ben-Gurururioioion nn aiaa rportt. AAndndnd ttthahahat’t’t’s the end 



 The two o'clock instead of the six o'clock. Are you 

suggesting if they did, if the Arabs came in at six o'clock with 

the sun in our eyes, it would have made a world of difference?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No. 

Male audience member: 

 Oh, okay.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, no.  

Male audience member: 

 Was there some [indistinct] story on the Liberty 

[indistinct]...that was a terrible public relations... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The only story on the Liberty was very simple. [1:46:00] 

The Israel air force sees a spy ship off the coast of Egypt. The 

Liberty was... 
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ce member: 

ay. 

Friedman:::

. 

ce member: 

ere sssomeee [indistititincncnct]t]t] ssstototoryryry on the LiLiLibebeberty 

]...thahaattt wawawasss a terribibiblelele public reeelaaatititions...

Friedman:

ly story on the Liberty was very simple [1



Male audience member: 

 [indistinct] accident... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, it was, like hell. The Liberty was right here. With all 

of its, with all of its, uh um... capability of interfering and 

recording airplane, uh uh, telephone conversations, radio 

conversations. Who said before, when you give a message to the 

satellite, you can in- you can uh, intercept it. So here was the 

most sophisticated uh, interception ship ever seen in the area, 

hanging off the coast, it is established as an American ship. 

The Arabs have nothing like it; it wasn’t Russian! And the 

decision was, even though it’s an American ship, what the hell 

is it doing there? It’s listening to the Egyptians, it’s 

listening to us. Well that’s not a friendly act! So they made an 

effort, [1:47:00] and they communicated with the ship and told 

the ship get the hell away, go, beat it, get a hundred miles 

away! Ship refused. Israel, the air force commander gave orders 

to sink it. Well they didn’t sink it. They attacked it, and they 

wounded it, and they killed a lot of sailors on it, um, and then 

it limped away. 
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irpplal ne, uh uh, teleleppphohh nene conversations,, ra

ns. Who said before, whwwhen you give a messag

you cccananan iiin-n-n- yyyououou cccananan uuuh,h,h, intntntererercececeptptpt iiit.t.t. So he

ticattededed uh,h,h, intntnterceeeptptptiionnn shhipipip evevever rr seseseenee  in 

the coassst,tt iiit tt isisis estttabaa lishshsheddd aaas anaa  America

avvve nothihihingngng llikikikeee itii ;;; ititit wwwasasasn’nn ttt RuRuRussssian! AAnd

s, even ttthooougggh ittt’s’s’s aaannn AmAmAmeeeriiicaaan shhhip, whaaat 

thhhere? It’’’sss lill stststeneneninining gg tototo tttheee EEEgggyptians,,, it

o us... Welelell thattt’s’s’s nnototot aaa fffriiiendly accct!t!t! SSSo th

47:00] ananandd d thtt ey commumumunininicated withhh ttthehehe ship 

t the hellll awawawayayay,,, go, bbbe tat iiit,t,t, gggetetet a hundred

refused. Israelell,,, thththeee aiaiair fooorrcrce commander ga

Well they didn’t sink it They attacked it



Male audience member: 

 What was the date of that? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The date? I don’t know, it was one of the days of the war. 

I forget which day... 

END OF AUDIO FILE [1:47:31] 
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END OF AUDDIOIO FFFILLEE [1:47:31]


